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CIRCUIT COURT
PROCEEDINGS

Continuation of Criminal Cases with
Their Verdicts.

State vs. Clinton J. W. Fridinger, ,
charge, burning barn. Trial by jury. I
Jury failed to agree. Edw. 0. Weant
Esq., Attorney for traverser.

State vs. Henry Dorsey, charge,
Carnal knowledge; plea of nob o con-
tendere. Verdict of guilty. Sentenced
to be confined in the Maryland Pen-
itentiary for the period of two years.
Edw. 0. Weant, Esq., appointed by
the Court as counsel for the traverser

State vs. James M. Miller, charge,
desertion and non support; trial by
Jury. Verdict of guilty. Ordered by
the Court to pay the sum of $4.00 per
week to Mabel M. Miller his wife, for
her maintenance and support, for the
period of one year. Ivan L. Hoff,

THE BLUE PRINT JOB.

Its Importance in a Large Mann-
facting Plant.

Our friend, and former employee,
John J. Reid, now has charge of all
the "blue prints" in a large Detroit
manufacturing plant, and some may
wonder, as we did, just what this job
means. In a recent personal letter to
the Editor, John made the matter
clear, and as we are sure the story
will be of interest to many who know
him, we are reproducing the essential
facts connected with such a position.

There are five cribs in all, contain-
ing over 50,000 prints. In every
large factory, everything from the
smallest rivet to the largest piece
used—,-whether it is made in the fac-
tory or bought outside, is on a print.
These prints are made from tracings
on vellum, or specially tough thin pa-
per, and then run through the blue
print machine, where by the aid of
powerful electric lights they are
transferred on the special blue paper,
which is like paper used in photo-

Esq., Attorney for traverser. graphy, not so highly sensitive.

State vs. John Dines, colored,
charge, burglary; plea of guilty con-
fessed. Sentenced to be confined in
the Maryland Penitentiary for the
period of eighteen months.

State vs. Joseph Cooper, alias
"Joseph Williams" colored, charge
larceny; plea of guilty confessed.
Sentenced to be confined in the Ma-
ryland Penitentiary for the period of
eighteen months.

State vs. Monroe Dotson, colored,
charge, larceny; trial by Jury. Ver-
dict of not guilty. Edw. 0. Weant,
Esq., Attorney for traverser.

State vs John Eisenhart, charge,
non-support; tried before the Court.
Verdict of guilty; ordered by the
Court to pay the sum of $2.00 per
week to Virgie Eisenhart, for the
maintenance and support of their in-
fant children, during the period of
one year. Guy W. Steele, Esq., At-
torney for traverser.

State vs. Peter N. Samios, charge,
conspiracy to defraud; tried before
the Court. Verdict of not guilty. Edw
0. Weant, Esq., Attorney for tra-
verser.

State vs. James U. Smith, charge,
open lewdness; trial by Jury. Verdict
of not guilty. Edw. 0. Weant, Esq.,
Attorney for traverser.

State vs. Levi Berner, charge, sell-
ing liquor; tried before the Court.
Verdict in each case of not guilty.
Jos. D. Brooke, Esq., Attorney for
traverser.

State vs. Thomas Smith, charge,
selling liquor; trial by Jury. Verdict
of guilty. Edw. 0. Weant, Esq., At-
torney for traverser.

State vs. Peter Bosco, charge, sell-
ing liquor; plea of former acquittal;
tried before the Court. Verdict of
the Court for the traverser on the
plea. Edw. 0. Weant, Esq., Attor-
ney for traverser.

State vs Clyde Davis, charge, sell-
ing liquor; tried before the Court.
Verdict of not guilty. Edw. 0.
Weant, Attorney for traverser.

Poultry Shippers Warned.

A warning to poultry shippers to
be on guard against unknown and
unreliable individuals who pose as
reputable poultry dealers has been
issued by Dr. F. B. Bomberger, chief
of the State Department of Markets,
at the suggestion of J. W. Lloyd,
chairman of the Committee on Sales
and Consignments of the National
Association of Marketing Officials.
"Nearly every year shortly before

Thanksgiving and Christmas," says
Mr. Lloyd, "certain unreliable per-
sons, posing as poultry dealers of
repute, send out quotations to farm-
ers soliciting shipments of poultry
and making quotations considerably
higher than the market conditions
warrant.
"Many farmers are attracted by

these high quotations and ship their
poultry to these persons who are
utter strangers to them and about
whose financial standing and reputa-
tion know nothing. Farmers who
make shipments to such firms are as-
suming a great risk, for in many
cases it has happened that the re-
ceivers of the poultry fail to pay for
the goods and if the farmers try to
look them up and secure settlement,
it is usually found that they have
moved to another city and left no
forwarding address.
"Shipments of poultry should be

made only to firms whose financial
standing and reliability are fully as-
sured. In the absence of personal in-
formation regarding the slealer to
whom a farmer contemplates ship-
ping poultry, it is perfectly feasible
to find out the standing of any city
firm by consulting your local banker,
since he has the rating of every city
dealer who has any real standing in
the business world. It is not safe to
risk shipments to any firms which
have no commercial rating."—Md.
Extension Service.

Marriage Licenses.

Gorman A. Hann and Katherine B.
Eaton, Reisterstown, Md.
Roy M. Mann and Florence R.

Myerly, Westminster.
Robert F. Dinst and Helen Taylor

Knight, Patapsco.
Maurice T. Wilhelm and LaRue

V. Leister, Westminster.
Melvin E. Bull and Mildred C. Cox,

Hampstead.
Charles Arthur Martin and Anna

Ethel Wolfgang, Parkton.
Roy F. Grimm and Helen M.

Barnes, Woodbine.
Harvey L. Auckey and Blanche F.

Miller, Codorus4 Pa.
George K. Gettings and Carolyn

G. Bevard, Sykesville.

Girls usually run these machines
and cut the prints apart, and the
ones that go into the "Crib" are sent
to me, when my work on them be-
gins. I must check them with my
books, so that the same number is in
the crib as on the Records in the of-
fice. Then all the old prints must be
pulled out of the Crib, or be collected
from the men in the factory, and the
changed ones—or up-to—date ones—
given to them. The new ones are
entered in books, and placed in file.
When I first took charge, I found

that the man who preceded me, and
who was with the Company over 14
years, had kept his records mostly in
his "noodle," as my assistant said. I
had the crib checked, as I did not like
the idea of being responsible for what
another man had been doing so many
years. Two young fellows from the
Engineer's office spent from two to
four hours overtime every evening
and Saturdays, for 13 weeks, in that
work, so you can see that I have a
large lot of prints to look after.
They found hundreds of mistakes,

and how the Department ever got
away with it I cannot imagine, for
the blue print crib, is called, in factory
language, the "Heart of the Factory"
for everything, as I said above, is
worked out from Prints furnished by
it.
I have a good assistant, who hands

out the prints and takes in the tool
checks for them. So do not have to
worry about the window of the crib.
I must be doing things near right, for
all my superior officers have compli-
mented me on the condition the crib is
kept in, and have especially approved
the new system of book-keeping I
have worked out for the Department."

For Near East Relief.

The authorized chairmen in Car-
roll county in the sections named, for
Golden Rule Sunday, December 6, as
announced by Maryland Headquarters
Near East Relief, are as follows:

Carrollton, Mrs. Gussie J. Blizzard,
Miss Sue E. Kelley.
Detour, Mrs. Scott Koons.
Eldersburg, Miss Jennie Backer.
Finksburg, Mrs. 0. D. Buckington.
Gaither, Mrs. 0. M. Griffith.
Gamber, J. C. Slasman.
Hampstead, Gordon Armacost,

Mrs. J. Wm. Kelbaugh.
Harney, Mrs. Cora Lambert.
Keymar, T. M. Stoner, J. A. Koons.
Keysville, Mrs. Alfred Stonesifer.
Kump, T. B. Bowers.
Lineboro, Miss Dora Stick.
Linwood, Jesse P. Garner.
Manchester, Miss Margaret Crouse
Millers, Emory W. Hare.
Mount Airy, Jesse P. King.
Patapsco, H. G. Weaver.
Pleasant Valley, John Senft.
Piney Creek, Norman R. Hess.
Silver Run, Samuel B. Hawk.
Sykesville, Harry J. Koller.
Taneytown, Carroll C. Hess.
Union Bridge, Harry Wolf.
Union Mills, George W. Bankert.
Watersville, Miss Hattie Porter.
Westminster, J. Pearre Wentz.
Woodbine, John W. Shoemaker.

Not Giving Advice.

We do not intend to "advise" any-
body to do their Christmas shopping,
early. That was out of date, twenty
years ago—Nobody wants such ad-
vice, and nobody takes it. Some do
shop early without anybody advising
it, just as some always display goad
judgment, and some do not, all the
year around. A little thing like the
coming of December 25 will not
change anybody's habits.

Neither will we "advise" anybody
to read the advertisements in the
Record. The best we can do is put
them there, for anybody to read, who
cares to. Of course, we think it pays
people to read them, as well as it
pays business men to pay for them;
but, giving advice of this kind don't
pay.
Most people, somehow, resent ad-

vice from others, even though they
like to give it, themselves. It's
queer, but true. We do not even
"advise" sending the Record to some-
body for a Christmas gift. We think
it would be a good thing to do—but.
we merely suggest it, and do not
"advise" it. We have subscriptions
to sell; so, should we "advise" people
to buy, we would merely be forward-
ing our self-interest, and people pre-
fer to forward their own interests.

Italy has passed a law abolishing
"secret societies," largely for the
reason that "secret" societies, over
there are not mere fraternities, but
political organizations.

PLAN TO FINANCE
RETEST OF CATTLE

Held to be Justifiable as an Emer-
gency Measure.

The Governor has approved a plan
for raising $50,000 for the retesting
of tested herds of cattle. The plan
is to borrow from banks, on notes,or
warrants, that will provide that the
farmers will repay the banks if the
legislature fails to make the appro-
priation.
The plan is practically the same as

that proposed by the Commissioners
of Carroll County for financing the
completion of the Taneytown High
School building—the issue of "war-
rants" to bridge over the time until
the county treasury can meet them.
It is a way of meeting an unusual
emergency, without violating the
laws, but it requires the co-operation
of a second party, or co-borrower.

Pressure was brought to bear on
the Governor to call a special session
of the legislature, which he declined
to do. "That request could not be
granted," he asserted, "because, ob-
viously, the fact that a board spends
in one year nearly all the money ap-
propriated for three years, when
there is no emergency requiring this,
does not justify a special session of
the Legislature in order to meet the
delicien,y and get more money than
was appropriated."
The Governor will recommend that

the legislature pass an act covering
this sort of borrowing, both for the
re-test of cattle, as well as to cover
the warrants already issued for car-
ring on the first test, due to the an-
nual appropriation of $125,000 hav-
ing been exceeded. He says;
"This plan does not violate the

law prohibiting departments from
borrowing in excess of their appro-
priations, becnnse the farmers borrow
the money and not the State, and the
State is not legally obligated to re-
pay it. It is true, however, that the
State will be morally obligated to re-
pay it.
"I see nothing to justify even this

course except the very real and very
serious emergency in the case of
herds now under supervision which I
have explained. If the money is
raised, then the herds already tested
will be tested again and protected
from reinfection, so that the benefits
from what has been done will not be
lost and new work can start again
when the next Legislature makes an
appropriation for it."
"If this sum is raised then there

will be no cause to fear that herds
now clean will be infected again,
which, after all, is the important
thing to guard against. The new era
work must necessarily stop until the
next Legislature provides funds to go
on with it. The only substantial re-
sult of this will be the delay, and
actually there will be no delay, be-
cause what has really happened is
that the work has been done ahead of
the legislative schedule for it.
"But if the retesting work is not

done the result in herds now under
supervision is sure to be that in prac-
tically every such herd a compara-
tively small number of cattle which
were infected but not sufficiently in-
fected to react at the original test
will develop- tuberculosis and reinfect
the whole herd.
"This would mean a double loss to

the farmer, because instead of losing
only the very few cattle which did
not react to the first test but did re-
act to the second, his entire herd
would be infected all over again, and
the benefits from the first test would
thus be lost.
"It would also mean a double cost

to the State, because the State would
ultimately have to pay indemnities
for a reinfected herd, instead of for
only a few cattle which reacted to the
second test.

Mount Airy Water System.

The Frederick News says; "Plans
have finally gotten underway in Mt.
Airy to equip the town with a water
system. Within the next few days
or a week drilling will begin on the
Amos property, a short distance west
of the town, for water. It is hoped
that a sufficient flow will be found at
this location to provide water for
fire protection as well as for domestic
use.
The town authorities will erect a

large steel tank, with a capacity of
125,000 gallons, on an elevated site
near the high school. The tank will
be placed on a tower about 90 feet
high, which will afford sufficient
pressure to convey water to every
section of the town. Fire hydrants
have been installed in the business
section and it is probable that other
hydrants will be added later.

Recently a well was sunk to a depth
of about 200 feet on the north limits
of the town without obtaining a flow
of water. The Amos property was
then leased and drilling will soon be
started at this point."

Frederick Hospital Gets $150,000.

Gifts totaling $150,000 were an-
nounced on Wednesday, at a meeting
of the hospital managers. Of this
amount $100,000 is the gift of Mr.
and Mrs. Jos. D. Baker, of Frederick,
and $50,000 from Mr. and Mrs. Chas.
M. Shank, of Middletown. The money
will be used to erect two additional
wings, a portion of which will be for
colored patients.

LARGEST FARM IN WORLD.

110,000 Acres Under Cultivation, in
Montana.

Thomas D. Campbell, of Hardin,
Montana, operates the greatest wheat
farm in the world-110,000 acres un-
der cultivation, with 90,000 acres
more in reserve for future breaking.
One of his crops passed the 500,000,-
bushel mark, 250 men and modern
machines doing the work. Each man
is equipped to earn the $250 paid
in cash and board with a bonus at
the end of the season. A tractor
pulls a plow, a disc, a seeder and a
drag harrow, breaking the land and
seeding it at one operation that cov-
ers 30 acres a day with two men on
the operation.

Another operation used hook-ups
60 feet of drills behind a tractor, two
men again handling the operation
that seeds 150 acres a day. A discing
hook-up covers a 50-foot strip and
120 acres a day with two men.
With 14 tractors following each

other, 640 acres were plowed and
packed each day without a stop
for mechanical trouble, according to
Mr. Campbell recently. The harvest-
ing of the wheat is done by two ways
th0 combine thresher-header averag-
ing 50 acres a day with three men
involved, and the binder operation
with each tractor pulling six 8-foot
binders at a speed of three miles per
hour and covering 120 acres a day.
The shock loader is used when the
binders are operated, these doing the
work of 10 men and 20 horses.
By harvesting flax by combine har-

vesters from windrows,the cost is re-
duced from 13 to 6 cents a bushel.
In marketing the grain, good roads

play a big part. Tractors pull 8 to 16
wagons, each string carry 1,000 to
2,000 bushels of wheat to the eleva-
tor 40 miles away. Deep wells furn-
ish water for hot and cold shower-
baths, laundry, cooking and drinking.

Management of Furnace for Bitumin-
ous (Soft) Coal.

No change in grates is needed to
burn bituminous coal in furnaces
heretofore using anthracite, except in
the case of grates adapted to fine
sizes of anthracite where the air pas-
sages are small and not easily clean-
ed.
1—Keep heating surfaces clean.
2—Carry a medium fire (8 to 10

inches).
3—Do not let the fire burn too low.
4—For quick heat fire only a small

amount of coal.
5—Study carefully the proper use

of the three dampers. Usually it will
be found that (a) the pipe or flue
damper should be open when firing
fresh coal and should be partly closed
when the fire is well started; (b) the
ash pit damper should be open to
start up fire, open a little during the
day, but shut at night; (c) the check
draft damper should be shut to start
up fire, open partly the day and
night as experiences shows to be nec-
essary.
6—When fresh coal is fired, admit

air over the fire through the slide in
the fire door until smoking ceases,and
then close the slide.
7—Do not open the fire door to

check the fire; learn to use the damp-
ers to control the rate of burning. All
air admitted above the fire in excess
of that needed for combustion simply
cools the heating surfaces which
furnish the heat for the house.
8—When firing coal for a long run,

or banking for the night, use any fine
coals for this purpose that may have
accumulated. When banking, live
fire should be evenly distributed over
the entire grate surface; then apply
the fresh coal, banking heaviest along
the sides, resulting in a bowl shape
formation.
9—Shake out the ashes when neces-

sary, but do not waste coals into the
ash pit. Close the ash pit door while
shaking.
10—Do not let ashes pile up under

the grates. In this way grates "burn
out." Grates should last many years.
11—To save the heat made by

burning coal, the following sugges-
tions may appeal to some.
(a) Do not heat unused rooms; (b)

let in sunshine; (c) pull down shades
at night; (d) do not ventilate unnec-
essarily all night; (e) do not overheat
the house-65 to 70 is sufficient for
most people; (f) get a thermometer
and watch the weather.
To avoid the soft coal dust the fuel

should be well wet down before being
put into the cellar and the front of
the pile kept moist with an occasional
bucket or two of water.

Proceedings of the Orphans' Court.

Monday, Nov. 23, 1925—William J.
Baker, executor of John A. C. Baker
deceased, settled his first and final
account.

Clara Smith Billingslea, executrix
of Charles Billingslea, deceased, re-
ceived order to invest funds.
Tuesday, Nov. 24, 1925—James A.

C. Bond, executor of Selina Wright
Bond, deceased, reported sale person-
al property and settled his first and
final account.
Harvey H. Nott, administrator d.

b. n. c. t. a., of Kate L. Sherman, de-
Oeased, received order to sell person-
al property and real estate.

Carrie L. Boone, administratrix of
John W. Boone, deceased, filed ad-
ditional report of sale, -settled her
first and final account and received
order to deposit funds.

Letters of administration on the
estate of Mattie M. Stricklin, de-
ceased, were granted unto E. Benton
Hann, who received warrant to ap-
praise personal property and order
to notify creditors.

THE COAL STRIKE'S
NEW SI FUATION

President May Ask Congress to
Pass New Legislation.

Various reports are afloat as to the
coal strike situation, some of which
may lead to important results. Early
in the week John L. Lewis, on the
part of the anthracite Union, sent a
letter to President Coolidge that is
generally taken to represent a threat,
that, unless the President intervenes
favorably to the Union, certain ac-
tions may be taken by the Union
looking to a walk-out, or strike by
bituminous miners, or some other ac-
tion calculated to enforce their in-
terests.
One of the reports is that Governor

Pinchot, of Pennsylvania, may call a
specal session of the legislature, the
purpose of which may mean state
control of the coal industry; also,that
the profits of the operators, and the
whole coal situation, will be investi-
gated.
A second report is that President

Coolidge is drafting a message to
Congress, asking that such legislation
be adopted as will protect the public's
interest with reference to coal; and
also to adopt such legislation as will
cover the general subject of strikes
in the future.

William Green, the successor to
Samuel Gompers as president of the
American Federation of Labor, has
been in consultation with the Presi-
dent, this week, and it is thought that
Mr. Green does not want Congression-
al legislation dealing with strikes and
other industrial matters.
On the other hand, it is also stated

that the President does not intend to
take any arbitrary personal action in
the situation, such as would line him
up as either for, or against, either
side, but that he considers it a job for
Congress to face and settle.
Taking the situation as it stands

and assuming that both of the reports
may have foundation, the question
may arise as to which has the au-
thority, the state of Pennsylvania,or
the National Congress, to interfere
by law in the situation; and not only
which has the real authority, but
which source would best conserve the
interests of all concerned? Evident-
ly, the whole subject is heading for
a climax.

Windstorms are not Seasonal.

At all seasons of the year nearly
every section of the country is sub-
ject to windstorms. But when sea-
sons change (as we are now going
from fall to winter) storms are even
more prevalent. The velocity of the
wind ranges from a strong "blow" to
a tornado and no locality is immune.
It is simply a matter of atmospheric
conditions, over which man has no
control—and if your property is in
the path traversed by the storm, you
are the one who loses. Of course,
some parts of the country do have
more terrific storms than others, but
even the milder disturbances do un-
told damage each year against which
there is no protection.
So many people think of insurance

against this hazard as "tornado in-
surance." The tornado, it is true,
demolishes buildings, making it nec-
essary to rebuild the entire structure.
But the lesser storms occur more fre-
quently, causing partial damage to
dwellings, out-buildings and factories,
which must be repaired. This kind
of loss is covered by a Windstorm
Policy.

Golden Rule Universal.

An indication of the golden thread
that runs through all religions, an-
cient and modern, pagan and Christian
collected from here and there ex-
pressed sentiments upon ideals;
Duty, for example, or Diligence, or
Tolerance, or Individuality, or In-
tegrity. Everywhere is found exqui-
site simplicity and inimitable brevity,
and everywhere the central idea was
the same. Take the precepts on
Justice. •
Hindu. Do not force upon thy

neighbor a hat that hurts thine own
head.

Persian. Avoid everything calcu-
lated to injure others.

Chinese. He who strives to treat
others as he would be treated by them
will not fail to come near to the per-
fect life.

Grecian. He who commits injus-
tice is always more unhappy than he
who suffers from it.
Roman. Let not another's guilt

make you sin.
Jewish. Thou shalt love thy neigh-

bor as thyself.
Christian. Whatsoever ye would

that men should do unto you, do ye
even so unto them.

The
—

The likeness of the late President
Wilson will be used on a 17 cent
stamp, that will be issued soon.

San Francisco is the prize telephone
city of the world with 28 phones to
each 100 persons. The average for
the United States is 13.7 per 100 as
contrasted with one phone for every
185 persons throughout the rest of
the world.

President Coolidge has declared
that his Administration stands for
prosecution of all the laws, from the
worst crimes against society down to
the humblest violations of the liquor
laws, but he thinks the big jobs ought
to be handled first.

WANTS TO BUY BONDS.
—0---

U. S. Treasury Makes Offer to Hold-
ers of Third Liberty's.

The Treasury of the U. S. will buy
$50,000,000 of Third Liberty bonds
direct from holders for the account
of the cumulative sinking fund. The
purchases are to be in the nature of
an auction of Third Liberties to the
Government, the Treasury accepting
the lowest offers of sale and the
procedure of buying direct from
bondholders constituting a trial of
an entirely new method of handling
retirements of the public debt.

It has been the practice of the
Treasury from time to time to make
purchase of Government securities
in the open market or through brok-
ers for the sinking fund. The se-
curities thus purchased are retired
and the public debt is corresponding-
ly reduced. Mr. Mellon now pro-
poses to determine the feasibility of
making such purchases direct from
bondholders, which would save com-
mission charges to the sellers and
the Treasury.
To give the plan a trial the Treas-

ury now solicits from all holders of
Third Liberty bonds proposals to sell
these bonds. From the lowest pro-
posals received the Treasury expects
to purchase Third Liberty bonds to
an aggregate amount of $50,000,000,
or thereabouts, if offered below or at
101% and accrued interest. That is,
101% is the highest price the Treas
ury will pay for Third Liberties un-
der the present offer. Proposals to
sell must be received by a Federal
Reserve Bank not later than Decem-
ber 10, 1925. Payment for the bonds
accepted will be made by the Treas-
ury or December 29, 1925.

Killing the Farmer's Friend.

A rural mail carrier shot a hawk
on the road the other day and when
he went to pick it up, the supposed
dead bird took a peck that put out
one eye—for which no one can
blame the hawk, says the Salem,
Oregon, Capital Journal.
This federal employee broke several

laws and regulations. It is against
rules to carry a gun on duty, while
delivering mail. It is a violation of
the state law to shoot on a public
highway. A hawk is one of the most
beneficial of birds and one of the
farmer's best friends, daily destroy-
ing its weight in vermin, and as it is
useless as food, there is no justifica-
tion in its slaughter.
As a result of similar wanton

slaughter of eagles, hawks and owls,
all birds that justify their existence,
the balance of nature has been de-
stroyed and a great increase in rab-
bits, diggers, gophers and mice is
causing an economic loss to every
farmer in the land. All of these
birds should be protected by law to
prevent their extermination, which is
now threatened.—The Manufacturer.

Raise More Sheep.

Time was when sheep stood for
sparsely settled districts and ext-
sive systems of farming. With time
settlement of the country, and the
intensifying of the farming system
sheep decreased in number. When
the above conditions held, silent) were
used principally for wool production.
The world has grown more pp pu-

lous, more prosperous, and with
prosperity has come the masses the
liking for the good tasting things,
principal among which is meat and
meat products. Today, sheep hus-
bandry must consider, first of all,
sheep as a source of meat food and
then as a source of wool
Lambs fed grain continn- lisly al-

most from birth are fit for sale at
any moment the buyer comes. Lambs
fed this way, mature 4 to 7 weeks
earlier than lambs not fed grain.
Suckling lambs on cow's milk gain 1
pound live weight for each 3-4 pound
dry matter fed.
Fattening sheep usually takes ten

to twelve weeks to secure. high
quality flesh; when there is no ques-
tion of quality of meat the fatten-
ing may require as long as 5 months.

The Tuberculosis Christmas Seal
Campaign.

The annual sale of Tuberculosis
Christmas Seals commenced on Thurs-
day. Following the usual custom, 70
percent of all funds collected in this
county will remain in the county to be
spent in the battle against tubercu-
losis. Dr. H. M. Fitzhugh, of West-
minster, is chairman of the Carroll
County branch of the State Associa-
tion.
The money received from the sale

of these seals has been used in com-
bating the scourge for 17 years, and
the death rate has been cut in half in
the last 20 years, which means a sav-
ing, at the present time, of about
120,000 lives a year.

Carroll County is expected to dis-
pose of its share of 23,000,000 seals
alloted to the state; and remember
that 70 percent of the proceeds will be
used for Carroll County cases. Buy
the seals, and help along a most
worthy cause.

R. E. Thompson, Radio Corpora-
tion of America, reports unfilled or-
ders for 18,000 sets and 10,000 speak-
ers, with an aggregate value of more
than $1,400,000.. Radio enthusiasm
grows steadily.

Chicago plans for a 39-story build-
ing, the Acropolis, with a convention
hall seating 25,000, 21 stories of of-
fices, and 4,000 hotel rooms; the
whole to cost $40,000,000.
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Why don't the President enforce

prohibition, and why don't he make

the coal miners and operators get to-

gether? These are two questions oc-

cupying the minds of many who would

like to find that the President isn't

doing some big things he ought to do.

On the other hand, there seems to be

a convenient forgetfulness of "state's

rights," and the first duty of the

states, in both cases. It's a good plan

—when no better one presents itself

—to "put it on" the President; for,

hasn't he more authority than any-

body else in this country?

The platform announced by the
Humphreys-Broening-Hill combina—
tion, that stresses "We, the people of
Maryland," sounds almost like some
of the Southern states' proclamations
before the Civil War. Boiled down,
the document centers in violent oppo-
sition to the 18th. Amendment to the
Constitution of the U. S., and its ac-
companying Volstead Act, and pro-
claims that the "Constitution of Ma-
ryland" and the "Bill of Rights" are
sufficient on which to base American
freedom and Liberty. 'Rah for old
Maryland! Why not "scrap" the whole
constitution of the United States, and
adopt the Maryland style?

Anthracite Losing Out.

It begins to look as though anthra-
cite coal mining will be permanently
injured as a business, unless the
strike situation is very soon ended.
In fact, a certain amount of injury
has already been done that will have
lasting effect, in that thousands of
users have turned to bituminous coal
who are not likely to turn back again.
They are finding that bituminous, or
soft lump coal, is almost equally as
desirable as anthracite, and costs
much less.
There are also prepared sizes of

bituminous, from which all of the fine
coal is screened, that is said to work
well in most stoves, and that too
is much lower in cost per ton than
the anthracite, soft and hard coal
commonly used for stoves.
Even on the terms in effect before

the strike, the anthracite business
was having hard work to compete
with bituminous, and now, no matter
what may be the end of the strike,
it will still be harder to compete.

Unfavorable Recollections.

It is an essential motto in business

or social life, to aim at making good

impressions; in other words, not to

leave unfavorable recollections. The

customer who buys an article that does

not "turn out right" never forgets

about it; and if by chance, or design,

it, was the seller's fault, the purchaser

remembers the seller unfavorably

thereafter. This makes it highly

important that the business man

should be most careful in his rec-

ommendation of an article, and never

to sell one under a misrepresentation,
purposely.

It is better to lose a sale than to

have a dissatisfied customer—the fu-

ture business demonstrates this.

Likewise, in all of our intercourse

with the public, aside from business,

it should be the aim of all not to

leave an unfavorable recollection of

any sort in the minds of any.

It is true; there are many who

are hard to satisfy; there are touchy

and suspicious characters that make
life and business miserable, and these
need not be considered; but there are
plenty of opportunities for exercising
great care in dealings with persons
who are worth while.
Whenever possible, in the matter

of poor work, or rendering poor ser-
vice, it is best to do the work, or
service, over again, rather' than take
the chance of the patron not object-
ing. The best plan is not to permit
any cause for objection to exist.
What we call "reliability" is con-
structed on just such foundations—
care for little details, as well as for

the larger causes that lead to dis-
satisfaction and unfavorable recol-
lections.

An,d all of this means, looking
ahead for our future transactions
and relations with those with whom
we are associated. It means char-
acter and reputation building, as well
as business building. It means the
sort of reputation we have, and
and will leave. It explains why un-
favorable reports of some men do not
get far—they are too well known for
honesty and conscientious transac-
tions for slander to seriously touch
them.
The trouble is, we are apt to place

a too high value on present gain, and
not enough value on the importance
of future relations. The chance to
"put over" something to our advant-
age today, overshadows the possibili-
ties of loss tomorrow—it is the "bird
in hand" that tempts us—and unfav-
orable recollections are chanced as
being among the troubles that may
never happen; but the chance is a
dangerous one to take.

Coolidge Talks "Business."

--
President Coolidge delivered an

address, last Thursday night, at the
Annual banquet of the New York
State Chamber of Commerce, in which
he declared strongly against the gov-
ernment going into business of any
sort not absolutely demanded for the
safety of the country, and for the
utmost independence between gov-
ernment and business, so that both
might be free and unhampered from
the influence of each other.

Carrying out his thought that gov-
ernment and business "each ought to
be sovereign in its own sphere," the
President said
"When government comes unduly

under the influence of business the
tendency is to develop an administra-
tion which closes the door of oppor-
tunity, becomes narrow and selfish in
its outlook and results in oligarchy.
"When government enters the field

of business with its great resources,
it has a tendency to extravagance and
inefficiency, but, having the power
to crush all competitors, likewise
closes the door of opportunity and re-
sults in monopoly."
"I can think of no more assuring

action," said Mr. Coolidge, "than the
declaration of America that it will
whole-heartedly join with others in
the support of the tribunal for the
administration of international justice
which they have created."

Citing George Washington as a
leader who did not hesitate to meet
peril, encounter danger or make sac-
rifices, the President, -appealing for
support for World Court adherence,
declared that "we must meet our
perils; we must encounter our dan-
gers; we must make our sacrifices; or
history will recount that the works
of Washington have failed."

An Impossible Task.

We so often wish that we might be
able to run this newspaper in a man-
ner that would conform to the ideals
of everybody or of all the diversifiekl
elements which make up the news-
paper's clientele. What a happy con-
dition of mind and body it would be
to know and realize that nobody is
calling us names, that nobody is pick-
ing flaws in or finding fault with the
policy of the paper. It would be like
a heaven on earth, to be sure. We
try, in our weak way, to treat people
fairly; to do those things and to print
those things which tend to bring the
least pain and sorrow to fellow-be-
ings; in fact, to spread sunshine in as
many dark places as possible. But it
is impossible to please everybody; it
is impossible to avoid creating antag-
onisms; impossible to run the paper as
everybody would have it run.
Those who imagine that the running

of a newspaper is "one grand, sweet
song" of peace and happiness; those
who imagine that they could run the
paper without stepping on somebody's
corns; those who imagine that they

could make a success in the field of

journalism without expressing opin-

ions that run counter to some other

people's opinions; those who imagine

that they could run the paper in a way

that would please everybody, ought

to get astride the editorial tripod and

try the experiment.
It may be possible that they have

missed their calling and that the Su-
preme Architect of the Universe,when
He blew into their nostrils the breath
of life and they became living souls,
really intended that they should • be
editors. It may be that the men, in-
cluding the writer of these lines, who

have spent almost a lifetime at the
editorial desk trying to please every-

body, are misfits and have mistaken

their calling. Who knows ?—St.
Marys (Ohio) Evening Leader.

Labor's Latest Demand!

Almost before the shade of Samuel
Gompers has passed into his greater
sphere the spectre of renewed labor
trouble arises to remind the world of
the man who has gone. It is now pro-

posed that The American Federation

of Labor define a new policy, demand-

ing that wages be increased, and that

the working day be shortened. It is

proposed to cut the hours of labor in
proportion to the degree of develop-

ment in labor saving machinery and

water power. Where is this kind of

radical thought to end? No sooner

does industry get back on a sane basis

of prosperity for labor than some one
comes along to kick over the milk pail.

The report of the National Indus-

trial Conference Board just made

public shows thnt the average work-

ing hours today stand at 47.5 per
week. There is a well defined in-
crease in employment, and weekly

earnings increased rather than de-

creased as a result of our slow recon-

struction. Total employment in all

industries is 10 percent higher in
September this year than it was a
year ago.
No workman today can complain

of a poor wage, even in the face of
present living costs, nor can he com-
plain of unemployment. In the
country it is next to impossible to get
work done at any price, and for the
most part the results bear every evi-
dence of either incompetence or
carelessness.
There is of course little or no quar-

rel with the high wage. Everyone
wants to see the American working
man self-respecting and well reward-
ed. But when it comes to shorten-
ing the work day, when it comes to
handing over to industrial workers
the gross result of genius in devel-
oping production, it is getting time
to call a halt. Labor would like to
burn the candle at both ends and leave
the farmer sizzling in the middle.—
Centreville (Md.) Observer.

Railroads Lose on Dining Car Service.

The average check paid by the
traveler for a meal in the dining car
is $1.00 but each meal costs the rail-
road about $1.35, it is stated in an
analysis of the dining car business
made by Popular Mechanics. This
figure, it is further pointed out, does
not include interest on capital invest-
ed in the car nor depreciation.
More than 80,000 travelers are

served daily in the 1,500 dining cars
of the American railroads, it is esti-
mated. The analysis goes on to say:
"These figures are based on reports

from 40 roads, which showed that
last year over 30,000,000 meals were
served at a loss of approximately
$10,500,000. This is explained by fluc-
tuating patronage, high upkeep costs
and the limited time each day a diner
is in service.
"Food supplies represent slightly

more than 51 percent of the total ex-
pense. Ten thousand stewards, chefs
and waiters draw wages totaling ov-
er $11,000,000, representing about 4e
percent of the total outlay.
"Fuel,water, ice, stationery, print-

ing, medical examinations (two are
given each year to every member of
the crews), telephone, laundry and
room rent for employes compelled to
lie over between runs, are among the
additional items that must be paid for
out of every dollar received for a
meal.
"The steward must stock his car to

meet the demands of both the epicure
and the man of simple tastes. He
knows that out of every 100 persons,
about 85 will want coffee and 15 tea;
35 will ask for roast beef ,with chicken
fish, chops and steaks following in the
order named. Fruit leads all other
dishes among the desserts, and then
come puddings. Apple is the favor-
ite pie.
"He orders every article of food,

and is responsible for all stocks on his
car, including the 150 kitchen uten-
sils, 1,000 pieces of crockery and
glassware,800 pieces of silver and 900
tablecloths and napkins, with which
the modern car that seats 36 persons
is equipped."

A Hopeful Sign.

Two long jail sentences for drivers
whose cars brought death to others
indicate that the Baltimore courts
are becoming aware of the reckless-
ness which is the usual cause of such
mishaps.
A jail term can not undo the mis—

chief nor bring the dead to life, but
a few more examples of this kind will
be certain to make the naturally
reckless drive with a degree of cau-
tion.—Baltimore American.

On to Success
Michael Arlen, the Armenian nov-

elist. said on his visit to New York :
To succeed in the arts you ' must

push right on with absolute self-co

fidence, tramping down all the rebufiT

and attacks and insults that are bound

to lw Strewn in your way.

"A chap, with success stamped all

Over him said to another chap:

"'I kissed the beautiful Lotta Golde

last night.'
"'Ilow (lid she take it?'

"'She screamed for help.'

"'What did you do?'

" 'I gave her, of course, another

helping.'"

Amusing Error in Bible
Comical mistakes are not all con-

fined to early Bibles put out by ob-
sein.e printers. At even so late a date
as 1'1)4 no less an institution than the
(la rendon press, maintained within
the sacred precincts of Oxford univer-
sity itself, perpetrated what is known
as the "ear" Bible. In all well-ordered
family Bibles Matthew 13:43 reads,
"Who bath ears to near, let him hear."
Pence one can imagine the horror of
the meticulous English sages when an
edition of the Holy Book came from
this press with this particular verse
readlng as follows: "Who hath ears
to ear, let him hear." All of which
goes to show that the cockney intiu-
enee will occasionally make itself felt
even within the dignified quadrangle
of England's oldest university.—New
York Herald.

London Inn Fastidious
Although the old Inverness cloak

that flourished as a gentleman's cov-
ering in Victorian (lays has disap-
peared almost entirely and is seen
only rarely on elderly clubmen still
clinging to a forgotten past, a modifi-
cation, in the form of an opera cloak
Or cape, cut very full is being shown
hY smart West end tailors as the lat-
est thing for wear with evening dress.
The dinner jacket became popular
aft-rr the xvar for evening affairs, and
for a time it seemed that the tail
coat would he relegated to the past
Ifeeently, however, there has been a
revulsion of opinion, and a number of
siatt/1 hotels that formerly permitted
the entrance of diners in the more-nn-
emventional attire, now ins'•:t upon
the tail coat and white tie.—New York
Worl d.

Heat and Lightning
One of the stereotyped statements of

the textbooks is that lightning is made
visible by the "heating of the air." just
as the filament of an incandescent
lamp is made to glow when an electric
iii tint passes through it. As no phys-
icist. says Nature Magazine, has ever
succeeded in making air luminous by
any ordinary heating process, this ex-
pht:tation till hardly pass muster. The
real explanation, according to Dr. \V.
.1. Ilumphreys, must probably he sought
In electrical phenomena within the
atoms of tile atmospheric gases rather
than in the molecular movements tha t
constitute heat.

Rain Needed Washing
One afternoon when iticha:• I Mans-

field WaS conducting a dress r -hearsal.
he and his entire company begn
(fiughing violently front a shower e!
dust which suddenly tilled the wings
"Where does all this alanninaLie

(lust come from?" the actor demanded.

One of the stage hands, more cour-
ageous than his associates. venture, 1
the explanation. "1 think it collies
rrom the rain-box, sir."

nd can't you wash the rain?" in-
quired Mansfield in all seriomsness.—
Boston Transcript.

Hall's Catarrh
Medicini% is a Cotnbined

Treatment,both
local and internal, and has been success-
ful in the treatment of Catarrh for over
forty years. Sold by all druggists.
F. J. CHENEY & CO, Toledo, Ohio

GLASSES

Owing to increased patronage, and
also to give better service, Hudson &
Bell, of Frederick, Md., successors of
C. L. Kefauver, will give Optical
Service in Taneytown, every 1st. and
3rd. Friday in each month. Next vis-
its

FRIDAY, NOV. 6 and NOV. 20th.

If you need a change of glasses, or
new ones, ask any of our satisfied
customers, for we guarantee absolute
satisfaction at a very reasonable
price, as any of our satisfied custom-
ers will tell you.
Mr. Bell is a registered optometrist

and was associated with Mr. Kefau-
ver for some years. Appointments
can be made before these dates at
Sarbaugh's Jewelry Store.

Also don't forget we do all kinds of
repairs, Optical, Watch, Clock and
Jewelry. Also a fine line of every-
thing that is carried in a first-class
Jewelry Store. See us and save
money in your needs.

SARBAUGH
JEWELER,

TANEYTOWN, MD.
Main Store, Hanover, Pa.

10-23-5-kf

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.

This is to give notice that the sub-
scriber, has obtained from the Orphans'
Court of Carroll County. in Md., letters
testamentary upon the estate of

LUTHER T. SHARETTS,

late of Carroll county, deceased. All per-
sons having claims against the tleceased,
are hereby warned to exhibit the same,
with the vouchers properly authenticated,
to the subscribers, on or before the lit!!.
day of June, 1920; they may otherwise
by law be excluded from all benefit of
said estate.

Given under our hands this 13th. day of
November, 1925.

EDWIN H. SHARETTS,
WILLIAM E. RITTER,

11-13-St Executors.
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Hesson's Department Store
(ON THE SQUARE)

Taneytown, Md.

GETTING READY
- FOR —

CHRISTMAS
In getting ready for Christmas and se-

lecting Gifts for your friends don't forget
that you can find an assortment of gifts
here that will be suitable for the young or
old folks.

Dress Goods
We can think of nothing that

would make a more suitable gift
than a piece of fine material for
a dress. We have a very attrac-
tive lot of novelty plaids, all
wool Hairline Crepes, Brocaded
Silk and Wool Crepes, Wool
Flannels, etc., extra wide, finest
quality and low prices.

Sweaters
A Sweater always makes a

useful and timely' gift. We
have a large assortment of them
for Men, Women, Boys' and Girls.
All the leading styles and
weights in best colors, viz. V-
Coat style, Heavy Shakers, and
the late novelties, in part and all
wool.

Boys' Suits
A good Suit is always a useful

and pleasing gift to receive. Our
line of Boys' Suits with one and
two pairs of pants is up-to-date
and attractive. They are well
cut, stylish and of finest material

Hosiery for Gifts
A pair of good quality stylish

Hose is always an inexpensive
and timely gift. Our line con-
sists of fine Lisle for Children,
Silk, Lisle and Silk and Wool for
Men and Women. A pair of
"Humming Bird" at $1.50 or
"Silver Star" Silk Hose at $1.95
in one of the new shades would
surely please the young ladies.

Handkerchiefs
Handkeschiefs always are very

popular for gifts. We have a very
fine assortment of Handkerchiefs
in gift box lots at very popular
prices.Also single Handkerchiefs
of different qualities according
to the price.

Towel Sets
A set of these consisting of a

fancy towel and two wash cloths
of fine quality neatly done up in
a fancy Christmas Box would
make a very nice gift. They have
been very popular as gifts.

Gloves
A pair of stylish Kid Gloves

or novelty suedes would be a
very appropriate gift. Look over
our line for either Men or Ladies.
They are all new stock and the
late styles.

Ladies' Hand Bags
A nice assortment of Ladies

Hand Bags, in variols colors and
styles that would make a very
nice gift.

Neckties.
They are always very popular

as gifts. Our assortment of these
in Holly Boxes or regular stock
is very attractive.

ototoretotororotororotototototerororotorctotororoto

1847 Rogers Bros. Sil-
verware.

What could one think of that
would make a more suitable gift
than a piece or set of Roger
Brothers 1847 Silver Plate ware.
Beautiful patterns and all the
wanted pieces.

Fountain Pens
Give a Fountain Pen this

Christmas. They are useful every
day in the year and are very
handy. We have a very nice
line suitable for Men or Ladies
at moderate prices. For real
satisfaction choose a Waterman
Ideal.

Clocks.
If it's a Clock you are thinking

of giving look our line over. We
believe we have just what you
want. Fancy 24 hour Clocks,
and beautiful eight-day Clocks
that strike on the half hour and
hour.
•••••=111•10•11i••••••

Bed Room Slippers.
Just received a new line of Bed

Room Slippers for Men and
Ladies, that will make very
pleasing gifts. Pretty designs
and right prices.

Bed Blankets.
A pair of full size, heavy

weight part wool or all wool Bed
Blankets, would make a most
useful gift. A large assortment
to select from.

Decorated Dishes.
In this department you can

find pretty designed China Dish-
es, open stock China, and the
English Willow ware that would
make very pleasing gifts. Also
an assortment of Pyrex Dishes
that would make timely gifts.

Comb, Brush and Mir-
ror Sets.

A comb, brush and mirror set
of either amber or ivory finish
would make a very nice gift. We
have a very attractive lot of
these to select from.

Men's Dress Shirts.
A beautiful Shirt would make

a very appropriate gift for the
men. We have a very nice as-
sortment of well made, full cut
Shirts of good designs to select
from.

Nuts, Fruits,Candies,&c
You will lnd a full assortment

of shell Almonds, English Wal-
nuts, Butternuts, Raisins, Cur-
rants, Figs, Dates, Citron,
Spices, Candies, that will care
amply for all the Holiday needs.
This line represents the best
quality at lower prices.
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Capital Stock;
Surplus
Undivided Profits

$46,000.00
$50,000.00
$22,000.00

ON THE HONOR ROLL OF BANKS

What's the Difference?
How often we hear thoughtless people remark: "Oh, what's

the difference?" when called to account for not adopting the habit
of saving.

Well, we can answer that. ' There's all the difference in the
world, now and every step of the way from the time one starts a

bank account and begins to save money. The difference is that
bewteen poverty and wealth, between comfort and want, between
misery in old age os independence and happiness. Staht your ac-
count with our Bank today.

Resources Over $1,200,000.00.
: • :..,.,te-etoreretetorolorolatetv10:4vlet,40:0 otoiorciorotetetot V)to 1
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MIRY 
WINTER EGG CROP

DEPENDS ON CARE

The size of the winter egg crop is be-
ing decided these fall days. Give the
pullets good care right now is the pre-
scription of 0. N. Johnson, poultryman
at the Wisconsin College of Agriculture.
Johnson urges farmers to give their

pullets good fall care if they expect to
reap a goodly crop of eggs this winter.
When bringing the birds into the lay-
ing quarters from the range houses,
Johnson recommends examining the
birds for lice. If lice are present every
pullet should have a pinch of sodium
fluoride placed under each wing. He
warns against dipping the birds at this
late season.
The house, too, needs a little exam-

ination before being thrown open to
the new guests. If mites are present
a solution made up of 75 per cent kero-
sene and 25 per cent crude carbolic
acid should be poured on the roosts and
In the nests wherever the mites are lo-
cated.
Johnson points out that mites and

• lice require individual treatment. The
louse lives on the hen; hence an at-
tempt to rout it must entail the use
of poison on the hen's back. Because
the mite lives in cracks and in the
filth on and about the roosts and nests
and merely migrates to the hen at
night to suck blood, Johnson urges that
the breeding place of the mites be
eradicated.

Pullets cannot consume enough feed
to care for their own needs as well as
those of the mites and lice when they
are pestered by them. For best winter
egg production, Johnson points out
that the pullets must be free of para-
sites.

Besides this caution, Johnson urges
good feeding methods in the early fall
so that the pullets are able to main-
tain their body weight under the
strains of production. Where care is
exercised a well-matured pullet can
serve as a very valuable addition to the
income-producing power of the farm.

Seasonable Suggestions
in Caring for Chickens

During the summer months litany
farmers allow their chickens to shift
for themselves most of the time, but
with the coming of winter it is neces-
sary that poultry be fed. Conse-
quently it is doubly important that this
feed is not wasted. Here are some
seasonable suggestions.

Cull close on old hens. Keep the
best and sell the rest.
Well matured pullets make the best

producers.
Sell surplus cockerels unfit for

breeding purposes.
Be sure liens are free from lice and

mites.
Don't overcrowd the fowls.
Outline a breeding system for the

coming year.
Be sure to get full value when buy-

ing breeding stock.
Reconstruct the hen house during

the fall. Damp hen houses are profit
eaters.

During Heavy Production
Water Is Needed by Hens
More than 65 per cent of the hen's

egg is water. During heavy produc-
tion the birds need very much more
water than they do at any other Hine.
Extra attention must be given to the
drinking buckets during the winter
months so that the hens will have a
plentiful supply of fresh clean water
available at all times. A drink the
first thing in the morning is a cus-
tomary habit of chickens and it is
important that the birds should not
be disappointed by finding a solid
sheet of ice to prevent .their satisfy-
ing their thirst. There are many
forms of nonfreezing and heated
founts on the market as well as heat-
ing devices for homemade watering
arrangements that are adapted to win-
ter use. In the absence of some of
these a renewal of the drinking sup-
ply, three or four times a day, with
water with the chill taken off, is rec-
ommended.

Poultry Facts

Many of the summer poultry losses
are caused by spoiled grain and de-
composed animals being allowed to re-
main around the farm.

• • •

Hens, being crowded, (oftentimes
three to four times as many hens is
the house as should be) develop roup,
cholera and tuberculosis.

• • •

When you think your birds have
coccidiosis—first see if there aren't a
lot of pin worms in the blind Intestines
—if there are go after the worm and
see how fast the coccidiosis will dis-
appear.

• * •

Thanksgiving market is a better mar-
ket for old and heavy-weight turkeys
than the Christmas market.

* * *

In feeding for egg production, the
poultryman must first supply the feeds
for body maintenance. He must fur-
nish repair material for the renewal
of worn-out tissue in the fowl's body.

* * •
When birds erowd together in the

corners of the houses they become
overheated and are chilled on the
range the next morning. This is a
common cause of colds.

MODERN ENOC:H ARDEN
LOCATES HIS SONS

Returns After 16 Years of

Globe Trotting.

Huntington, Ind.—Hayden Webber,
a modern Enoch Arden, who disap-
peared from his home at Fairfield, III.,
sixteen years ago, has succeeded after
many months in locating three of his
sons, Harley Webber, Huntington;
Earl Webber, Fort Wayne, and Hay-
ward Webber, Trinity Springs.
None of Webber's relatives had seen

him since he walked from his home
at Fairfield, Ill., in 1909, after dis-
agreeing with his wife. Webber lost
track of his family during his adven-
tures and only through a chance con-
versation did he learn of the where-
abouts of his sons. That brought him
to the home of his sister, Mrs. E. B.
Streseman, Huntington. Webber's
father and mother reside near An-
drews, Ind.
The wanderer's wife divorced him

and remarried several years after his
unceremonious departure.

Inflamed with anger Webber left
his Fairfield home, bound for the far
West. A tramp steamer set him down
on a small island of the Hawaiian
group. Once every six months a trans-
Pacific liner stopped at Webber's is-
land. This was the only connection
with the outside world. In two years
he had developed an attractive sugar
plantation, literally hacking it out of
the island wilderness. A syndicate
bought it for more than Webber
drealnecl of receiving.
The far places called and Webber

next appeared in Africa, where he sold
supplies, worked for mining com-
panies and speculated in various en-
terprises. His efforts increased his
finances. Two years later he went to
Brazil. Growing rubber proved profit-
able to him.

Finally his native land beckoned and
he returned to the United States as
the country went to war with Ger-
many. For some time he worked.
aboard transports plying between Ho-
boken, N. S., and France. After the
war be settled in Jackson, Tenn., be-
coming a building contractor.
He made several trips to Fairfield,

Ill., in search of the members of his
family, but his wife and sons were
gone and there was no one there who
knew where they were located. The
boys were put in an orphanage after
Webber departed and a few years
later his wife remarried.
While conversing with a Jackson

(Tenn.) barber Webber was told that
the man knew a man of the same
name at Huntington. This man turned
out to be Harley Webber, son of Hey-
den Webber. The father went to

Huntington and the sons joined him.

Will Shoot Prehistoric
Monster as His Proof

Victoria, B. C.—British Columbia is
interested in a discussion whether
rreatures which lived in prehistoric
times still exist in the southern inte-
rior of the province.
R. Leckie Ewing, an angler of the

Okanagan lake region, has reported
to John P. Babcock, 4leputy commis-
sioner of fisheries, that long-necked,
rough-skinned creatures, which he be-
lieves waddled across the surface of
the earth long before man was heRrd
of, are living in the depths of the lake.
Mr. Leckie Ewing says he is preparing

to go forth and give battle to the
monsters. Armed with a rifle, it is
his intention to shoot one of the crea-
tures and tow it ashore as proof of his
assertion.
Mr. Babcock's theory is that large

sturgeon and not sea serpents are
causing all the discussion. His idea,
however, is treated with contempt by
other men than Mr. Ewing, who say

they have seen the terrifying monsters.

Here's Prize Candidate
for Absent Minded Title

Los Angeles, Cal.—Elmer F. Fields
was taken to the hospital suffering
from a self-inflicted wound which sur-
geons say may prove fatal. He had
just arrived from Enid, Okla., and
after waiting for hours for his wife,
Naomi, to meet him, had tried to end
his life. Hospital attaches, in un-

dressing him, found in his pocket the
postcard addressed to his wife asking
her to meet him. He had forgotten
to mail it.

Arabs Quit Smoking
Jerusalem.—The saving of Palestine

by ceasing the habit of smoking is the
latest idea of some of the Arab leaders.
They have decided to conform with
the commandment of the Koran which
prohibits Moslems from smoking.

:.:
x • U S. Produces Paper .., U. :•;
A From African Grassx
*4 Washington. — Paper made *A A
A from esparto, an African wild A
A :•:1.: grass, Mrs been produced by the A
;A. bureau of standards on a com-

mercial basis and samples have ..

A • been made available to Amen -

• can industry as a government

:. test. A
A'

It has been only recently that .-.4

esparto could be imported into *A A
this country at a cost permitting A

.411* its commercial use. el.

e The bureau's report shows A.
't. that the imported grass pulp, *4
A A
A after cleaning, gave a 60 per A
A A
A
A
A

A

cent yield of paper-making fiber
which produced paper stronger ti

than the soda pulp product of 'Ai

this country.

for Econ'omical rransportatioe

This week marks the close ot
the greatest sales contest ever
conducted by any automobile
manufacturer. Our salesmen,
as well as thousands of other
Chevrolet salesmen, are striv-
ing to win!

One of our men has probably
explained to you why over
2,000,000 buyers have
chosen Chevrolets, and has
shown you Chevrolet feature

after feature found only on
the finest quality cars. Give
him your order this week and
help him win a valued prize.

Chevrolet gives you fine per-
formance, beautiful appear-
ance and long life. Here is.a
quality car at a - price you
can well afford. Let us show
you how easy it is to be-
come the owner of a new
Chevrolet.

$675 • • •
Cornniercial $425. 

Ohler's Chevrolet Sales Co.,

PUBLIC SALE
The undersigned intending to quit farm-

ing, will offer at public sale on the late
Jones Ohler farm, situated in Mt. Joy
Township, Adams Co., Pa., 11/2 miles north
east of Hartley, on

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 8th., 1925,
at 12 o'clock, sharp, the following person-
al property:

4 HORSES AND MULES,
1 bay mare, 10 years old, work wherever
hitched, except in lead; 1 grey horse, work
wherever hitched; 1 pair of mules, one a
good leader, the other a good offside
worker, 0 and 11 years old.

13 HEAD OF CATTLE.
8 milch cows, some fresh by day of sale,
others are close springers; 5 head of
stock bulls. These cattle are tuberculin
tested.

TWO SOWS.

FARMING IMPLEMENTS.
One wagon, Brown make, 11/2-ton ca-

pacity, 2-inch tread, with rear brake,
bought new in Spring; McCormick grain
binder, 7-ft. cut, with tongue truck, cut
about 75 acres; Osborne mower, 51/2-ft.
cut, nearly new; Massey-Harris corn
binder, cut about 25 acres; Empire grain
drill, 8-hoe, in good condition ;Black Hawk
double-row corn planter, with fertilizer
attachment and checker head and chain;
New Idea manure spreader, McCormick
self-dump hay rake, 3-section lever 25-
tooth Massey-Harris make; 17-tooth lever
harrow, steel land roller, shovel plow, corn
fork, 2 riding corn workers, one a Evolu-
tion; buggy, Mehring make; rubber-tire;
No. 361 Syracuse Plow. 16-ft. hay carriage,

HARNESS.

5 sets front gears, set breechbands, set
buggy harness, 2 pair check lines, one
pair new; home-made; 2 new collars, 19-
inch; 4 other collars, in good shape; 5 new
leather halters, bridles, anti/ Ilynets,
breast and cow chains, dung and pitch
forks, single, double and triple trees, Cli-
max cook stove, No. 8; churn, and other
articles not mentioned.
TERMS will be made on day of sale.

PAUL A. LeGORE.
GEO. F. BOWERS, Auct,
H. S. SWARTZ, Clerk. 11 20 St

Howard J. Spalding, Littlestown,
Pa., has for sale tuberculosis tested
Cows, Heifers, Bulls and Steers, tested
to go in any state. Come down to
see me and I will sell you cattle at
the right prices.

HOWARD J. SPALDING,
11-6-4t Littlestown, Pa.

An Honest Laying Mash

strictly high-grade, always fresh
made, high in protein, Rein-o-la Lay-
ing Mash excels in the results it pro-
duces. Try it—Riendollar Bros. &
Co. 10-16-tf

—Advertisement

Subscribe for the RECORD

Taneytown, Md.

Greater Value—Lower Price.
More Than moo Pages of the Finest Entertainment for 1926

9 SERIAL STORIES Fascinating "continued stories," each worth, inbook form, the price of a year's subscription.

50 SPECIAL ARTICLES Upon topics of world-wide interestby writers of authority.
Adventure, Romance, Mystery, School
Life, Indians, Humor, Hairbreadth Es-
capes, Athletics.

Radio— "Make-it and D0-it" Pages— Games— Caleb Peaslee's Cape
Cod Philosophy—Wood Craft —Nature Lore—

The Best Children's Page

DON'T MISS THIS GREAT YEAR!

200 SHORT STORIES

OUR BIG OFFER
For $3.10 we will send The Carroll Record and Youth's

Companion, one year each—the regular price of the two being
$3.50.

For $3.60 we will send The Carroll Record, Youth's Com-
panion and McCalls Magazine, one year each—the regular
price of the three being $4.50. Sample copies of the Youth's
Companion will be sent to prospective subsrribers, free...The
combination offers may be used by regular subscriber to The
Record, as well as by new subscribers.

This offer is good only until January 1, 1926. All three pa-
pers can be sent to different addresses, if desired.

THE CARROLL RECORD,
Taneytown, Md.

Victor Records I

We receive New Victor Records ,
every week—all the latest numbers.
Have several new Victrolas at half
price. Just received

"Death of Floyd Collins"
"Dream of the Miner's Child" '

9795

"If I had a Girl Like You" 1979.1
"Keep your Skirts down Mary Ann'

Call and hear these records and
hundreds of other good ones.
Now is the time to think of that

Xmas Gift of a string instrument or
Brass Instrument. We can save you
some money on good instruments.

VIOLIN INSTRUCTION.

JOHN R. SARBAUGH
Taneytown, Md.

SARBAUGH'S JEWELRY STORE.
Main Store Hanover, Pa. 11-20-tf

Read the Advertisements

-- IN THE --

CARROLL RECORD

CHRISTMAS

$1.00 Stationery Offer.
It I. socially proper as well as business-

like to use printed stationery. It is also
economical and apt to result in having pa-
per and envelopes en hand, when needed
We have tilled hundreds of orders received
by mail for our $1.00 offer, and have not
had a single complaint.
200 sheets Hammermill Bond paper,

5%z8% unruled, padded on request, with
100 size 6% envelopes to match.
Priated either in dark blue, or black.

Not over 4 lines neat type, the same form
on both paper and envelopes. Envelopes
printed on back or front. Unless other-
wise directed, orders for ladies will be
printed on back, and for gentlemen, on
front.

Instead of name. an Old English initial
letter can be used, if desired. Initial sta-
tionery should have a box number, or
street address.
When desired, ruled paper will be furn-

ished (167 sheets) with 100 size 6% en-
velopes.
We do not print envelopes alone, or pa-

per alone, at 50c.
Cash with order, when sent by mail.

Write instructions, and copy for the print-
ing, very plainly. When mailed to 3rd.
and 4th. Zones, add Sc; to 5th. Zone, or
further, add 10c.

THE CARROLL RECORD CO.,
TANEYTOWN, MD.

Have Vegetables in
Winter by Storing

Possible to Keep All Roots
in Fresh Condition.

Few people realize the number of
vegetables that may be kept in the
fresh state for winter use.
The essential conditions for the

storage of all root crops including

such vegetables as potatoes, beets, car-
rots, horse radish, parsnip, winter
radish rutabaga, salsify, turnip, kohl-
rabi and also cabbage, are that they
be kept cool and moist, away from air
currents. Storing should be done as
late as possible, avoiding freezing.

These conditions may be met in sev-
eral ways. The simplest for home use
where only a few of each are to be
stored, is to place them in a box of
moist sand or soil in layers and leave
In a cool part of the cellar.
Where larger quantities are to be

kept, they may be put in what is
known as an out-of-door pit. Only
whole specimens free from disease
should be used. The method is as
follows: The vegetables are placed in
a conical pile on the surface of the
ground in a well drained location. A
covering of six to eight inches of
straw or litter is then placed over
them, and a covering of as much soil,
commencing at the bottom and work-
ing toward the top. In severe cli-
mates a later covering of manure may
be necessary as soon as the soil
freezes. In this way, vegetables may
be kept in perfect condition until well
along in the spring.—J. J. Gardner,
Colorado Agricultural College, Fort
Collins, Colorado.

Fall Plowing Best Plan
for Eradicating Garlic

That the fall plowing or cultivation
method of destroying wild garlic is
successful in practically all cases in
which the work is carefully done,
was further indicated by a recent
check-up among farmers who have
practiced this method in Knox coun-
ty, Indiana, according to a statement
recently issued by A. A. Hansen of
the Purdue university agricultural ex-
tension staff.

J. B. McCarty started the method
three years ago on a 22-acre field
heavily infested with garlic. In spite
of the fact that he work was seri-
ously interrupted one season on ac-
count of weather conditions, most of
the garlic has teen eradicated. Mc-
Carty plowed the infested field during
the fall of 1921, plowing again the
following spring. This was followed
by corn and the fall plowing was con-
tinued during 1922. At present the
field is in soy beans.

Nolan McClure succeeded in eradi-
cating a bad stand of garlic by two
years of fall and spring plowing, us-
ing cowpeas during the summer and
rye in the fall. His results were ex-
eeptjonal since at least three years are
usually required to destroy wild garlic
by this method. The cultivation meth-
od consists essentially of fall plowing
during November in such a manner
as to turn the garlic plants completely

upside down, followed by spring plow-
ing and a cultivated crop such as corn,
cowpeas, or soy beans, either in rows
or broadcasted.

Feed Liberally to Get
Profitable Flow of Milk

"L9lei•al feeding must he practiced
If profit is expected from dairy cows,"
says R. W. Clark of the Colorado Ag-
ricultural college. "A large portion
(50 to 75 per cent) of the food given
a cow is required for maintenance, the
remainder being required for the
manufacture of milk. With a scant
feeding, the whole amount giv a may
be used for maintenance, leaving noth-
ing for milk production.
"In feeding for large returns, a va-

riety of foods gives better results
than a single diet. Such a ration is
better digested, relished longer, and is
more likely to meet all the require-
ments of the body. Large consump-
tion of food is important and this will
be accomplished with a mixed diet. If
certain needs of the body are not sup-
plied, the animals will develop a de-
praved appetite, leading them to eat
bones, leather, paper and similar mate-
rials to satisfy the craving which
arises because the ration is lacking In
some particular nutrient."

Poultry records pay. So do dairy
records.

• • •

Keep watch of your bees to prevent
robbing.

Save good
planting and

• •

small grain seed for fall
store carefully.
* * •

Oyster shell is good, but it won't
take the place of grit for hens.

* * •

Harvest lima beans as fast as they
mature and save for winter use.

• •

Do not cut corn roots; cultivate
shallow, and one middle at the time.

* • *

Cows cannot give powdered milk;
better let them have plenty of water.

* * *

Dust for Mexican bean beetle where
It is Injurious—calcium arsenate one

pound, hydrated lime nine pounds.
* * *

A persistently broody hen ought to
mean a culled hen —unless you like to.
feed board, m's that don't pay their
board. "Loafers" is a better term.



KEYMAR. KEYSVILLE. A Surprise Party.

at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Emory
Sterner, of near Melrose.
Mr. and Mrs. Ellis Crushong and

daughter, Helen, attended the fun-
eral of Mrs. Amos S. Bishop, at Sil-
ver Run, Saturday morning.

DETOUR

Mrs. Margaret Routson is visiting
friends and relatives near here.
Wm. Otto a former resident died

very suddenly in Keymar, last week
and was buried at Haugh's Church,
Saturday morning.
F. J. Shorb and daughter, spent a

day on business in Westminster, re-
cently.
Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Miller and

daughter, of Westminster, called on
friends here. Sunday afternoon.

There is still some corn to husk
around here.
Mr. and Mrs. John Krom and fam-
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CORRESPONDENCE
Latest itemscf Local News Furnished
By Our Regular Staff of Writers
All communications for this department

must be signed by the author; nor for pub-
lication, but as an evidence that the items
eentributer are legitimate and correct.

toere rumor, or such as are
1;,...ely to give offense, are not wanted.
We desire correspondence to reach our

*Bice on Thursday, if at all possible. It
will be necessary, therefore, for most let-
ters to be mailed on Wednesday, or by
Fast Mail, west, on W. M. R. R., Thurs-
day morning. Letters mailed on Thurs-
day evening may not reach us in time.

UNIONTOWN.

Washington Camp No. 100, P. 0. S.
of A., of Uniontown, presented Bark
Hill school with a Bible and flag, on
Monday evening, Nov. 23.
Mr. and Mrs. George Garber and

daughters, Grace and Reba, and Mr.
and Mrs. Cleveland Garber and fam-
ily, attended a birthday surprise
party on Thursday evening, in honor
of their sister, Mrs. Wm. Miller, of
Thurmont.
Frank B. Slonaker and friend, of

Gettysburg, and Miss Sallie Myerly,
were guests of Mr. and Mrs. G. W.
Slonaker.
The Rev. J. A. Hoch attended the

reception given the new pastor, the
Rev. Mr. Byler and family, Westmin-
ster, on Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Wilson and

family, spent Sunday with Truman
Myers and family, of Pleasant Val-
ley.
The ladies of the Woman's Mis-

sionary Society of the M. P. Church
will hold a Christmas sale at the hall,
Thursday, Dec. 3, afternoon and night
If the weather proves inclement it
will be Friday afternoon and night.
Miss Elizabeth Simpson, the prin-

cipal of the Uniontown public school,
is at her home in Liberty with a
very bad case of bronchitis, and Mrs.
D. Myers Englar is teaching in her
place.
Mrs. Samuel Talbott entertained,

on Sunday, Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Slonaker and daughter, Blanche, of
Baltimore; John Urich. of Montgom-
ery, and Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Slonaker.

Charles Fowler, Mrs. Raymond
Brown and son, Mr. and Mrs. Lane,
Mrs. Green and two daughters, of
Pikesville; Mr. and•Mrs. M. D. Smith
and son, Carroll, spent Sunday with
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Fowler.
Mr. and Mrs. Grenville Erb, and

Ethel, of York, Pa., visited Bert. Erb.
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Segafoose, spent

Sunday in Baltimore, at Philip Lem-
mores.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Weaver went

to Washington to spend the winter
with Mr. and Mrs. .. orman Otto.
Rev. and Mrs. J. H. Hoch and fam-

ily, spent a few days recently at
Washingtonboro.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Hoch, Mrs. Hat-

tie Weaver and Miss S. E. Weaver,
were callers at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Harry Weaver, on Sunday. •
Mrs. Clara Crabbs is spending the

week with her sister.
Mrs. Roy Singer is spending some

time with relatives at Easton.
Mrs. Flora Shriner has returned

from spending some time with her
daughter, Mrs. B. F. Wann, of Joppa.
Mrs. Laura Jones, of Cleveland,Ohio,

is visiting her father, Charles Smith,
and he expectes to return with her.
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Formwalt, Mr.

and Mrs. J. E. Formwalt, Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Haines, and Mrs. Harry
Haines, and Doris, visited Misses
Olevia and Jane Crouse, at San Mar.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Fowler spent

Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Mervin
Powers, of Baltimore.
John Heck spent Sunday with his

children, at Dorsey's and Harmony.

MAYBERRY.

Sunday visitors at the home of
Mrs. Thomas Keefer, were Mr. and
Mrs. Carrollton Jones and children,
Benjamin Fleagle and Miss Irenette
Fleagle, all of Baltimore; Mr. and
Mrs. William Myers and son, of this
place.
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse linger and

daughter, spent Sunday afternoon
with Mr. and Mrs. William Shaffer.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Shoemaker

and daughter, spent Sunday evening
with Charles Eckard and family, of
near Littlestown.
Master Clarence Spencer, of Way-

iesboro, Pa., spent a few days visit-
ng in the home of Mrs. Thomas
Keefer; also spent Sunday evening
with Master Alfred Hiltebridle.
Sunday visitors at the home of

Jacob Hetrick were: Mr. and Mrs.
Wm. Schue, Amon Bortner, Mrs.
Diene Walker, Miss Obel Bortner,all
of Hanover. John H. Roop left, on Tuesday,
Mr. and Mrs. Ellis Crushong and Wake Forrest, N. C., where he

children, spent last Saturday evening superintend the building of an
in Pennville. plant for his son, G. C. Roop.
Mrs. Harry Wildasin and daughter M. J. Albaugh and wife, Ruth,

Irene and son, Paul, and Miss Helen James and Earl Creeger, of Thurmont,
Crushong, spent Sunday afternoon spent Thursday, at M. D. Reid's.

Mrs. Virginia Gates and Mrs.
Aaron Bixler, left, on Thursday, for
Baltimore, where they have taken an
apartment for the winter.

Dielman's Inn closed for the season,
on Thursday, Miss Dielman will sail
Dec. 1, for Haitii, where she will
spend the winter.
Roland Nicodemus and family, of

Oak Orchard, spent Sunday last with
Mrs. Martha Nicodemus.
Mrs. Wm. Wilson and daughter,

Miss Margaret, of Westminster, vis-
ited the Misses Wilson, on Thursday.

Miss Evelyn Haines is visiting her
sister, Mrs. Jarvis Beggs, Baltimore.
C. E. Lambert, of Baltimore, visit-

ed his parents, ,here, this week.

Rev. and Mrs. L. B. Hafer, of
Gettysburg, spent last Thursday at
the home of Mrs. Annie Sharetts.

Miss Ella Gililand, of Gettysburg,
is spending some time at the home
of her cousins, Mr. and Mrs. R. W.
Galt.

Elvin Forrest, who has been vis-
iting his parents, Mr. and Mrs. John
Forrest, has returned to El Passo,
Texas.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Mehring and

Mrs. Geo. Dern visited Mr. and Mrs.
Geo. Wantz, near Westminster, last
Sunday.
Annie E. Hawk spent last Sunday

in Littlestown, and attended commun-
ion services at St. John's Lutheran
Church. The services were very
largely attended, conducted by Rev.
J. I. Hummer, assisted by Rev. Mil-
ler, of Gettysburg, and called on
Mrs. Hummer who is confined to her
bed, with rheumatism, but glad to
say she is improving. Also spent the
afternoon at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Samuel L. Hawk. Mr . and
Mrs. Samuel R. Hawk's two daugh-
ters, of Silver Run, spent the after-
noon at the same place.
The funeral of Wm. H. Otto was

largely attended, last Saturday, at
Mt. Zion (Haugh's) Lutheran
Church, conducted by the Rev. Sor- !
rick.
Would the Keymar correspondent,

like to be a County Commissioner?
Yes, the Keymar correspondent would
like to be a County Commissioner for
just one year, although we do not
know what the success would be, but
during that year the effort would be
made to see that the taxpayers were
benefitted by the Keymar and Taney-
town, so called pike, having a good
hard road, for the present one has
been badly in need of rebuilding, for
two years. We admit the job is any-
thing but a soft one, but we are all
longing for a smooth solid road from
the Frederick line to connect with

, the good roads of Pennsylvania.
F A number of people have compli-
mented the Record on the news of
last week pertaining to the road
question, and hopes it will create
enough interest with the Commis-
sioners, that they will soon give us
the much needed good road.

(We'll bet a big shiny red apple
that the County Commissioners would
be mighty glad to make every road
in the county, a good hard one.—Ed.
Record.)

TWO TAVERNS.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Neuman and
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Staley, of Lit- I
tlestown, spent the week-end with
relatives in Baltimore.

Felix Florence, who had his fingers
partly taken off, in his corn husker,
while husking corn at Simpson
Shriver's farm, has returned home
from the Hospital and is getting
along as well as can be expected.
Mr. and Mrs. D. C. Rudisill, of this

place, spent Sunday in Littlestown.
The Farm Bureau, which is being

organized throughout this community
is busily enrolling new members.
Mr. and Mrs. E. S. Shriver, of Lit-

tlestown, spent Sunday at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Mervin Patterson.
The Father and Son banquet, which

was held in the hall, was a complete
success, numbering over a hundred
fathers and sons.

Glenn and Kermit Shriver, of Lit-
tlestown, spent last week with their
brother, Herbert Shriver, near this
place.
The construction which is being

done at the Hoffman Orphanage,near
here, is nearing completion.
Mr. and Mrs. David Topper, of

York, and Mr. and Mrs. J. I. Comfort,
spent Sunday with relatives, near
here.

BRIDGEPORT.

Clarence Hawk, wife and children,
of Keymar, and Maurice Baker, wife
and family, visited at the home of
Preston Smith on Sunday.

Norval Eckard left, this week, for
York, Pa., where he expects employ-
ment.

Clarence Naill, wife and daughter,
of near Harney, were visitors of
Jones Baker and wife, on Sunday.

Mrs. Harry Baker and daughter,
Pauline, spent Sunday afternoon
with Marker Lovell and wife, of New
Windsor.
Miss Addie Baumgardner, of Four

Points, is visiting her sister, Mrs.
Russell Ohler.
Harry Stonesifer and wife, Mrs.

Charles Hawk, of Detour, were callers
at the home of Jones Baker and wife,
one evening last week.
Preaching at Tom's Creek Church,

this Sunday morning, at 10 o'clock.
Everybody welcome.

NF W WINDSOR.

for
will
ice

Local Pride
will induce you to try Rein-o-la Lay—
ing Mash—the good results will keep
you a regular feeder of it. It actual-
ly does all we claim. Contains high-• ily, snent Sunday evening with Mr. grade beef scraps—no tankage. Makesand Mrs. D. L. Sharrer and family, all the difference between profit andMiss Christina Coleman is spending loss. A trial is convincing—Reindol-the Thanksgiving holidays with her lar Bros. & Co. 10-16-tfparents, in Virginia. —Advertisement

George Frock and wife entertained
the following, on Sunday: Upton
Dayhoff, daughters, Dorothy and
Laura Bell, and son Glen, of near
Bruceville; Meade Hesson, wife,three
sons, Jack, Billie and Jimmie; two
daughters, Bettie and Kittie; Mr. and
Mrs. William Spurrier, all of Balti-
more.
Warren Devilbiss and sister, Mis-

souri, of Emmitsburg, spent Tuesday
with Calvin Hahn and wife.

Carroll Barmgardner and wife, of
near Emmitsburg, were callers on
the former's uncle, Peter Baum-
gardner, Sunda:-.
• Mrs. W. E. Ritter and daughter,
Bernice, spent Monday in Hanover.

Charles Devilbiss, wife and sons,
Roger and Paul, were visitors, Sun-
day, of Andrew Alexander and wife,
near Tyrone.

Miss Mary Noonan is spending the
Thanksgiving holidays at her home,
Mt. Savage, Md.
The following were visitors of Earl

Roop and wife, Sunday: Raymond
Roop, wife and son, Murray, of near
Motter's; Frank Houck, wife and
family, of Bruceville; Mrs. Harry
Welty and two sons.

LITTLESTOWN.

(For the Record).
A surprise party was held Tuesday

evening at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Elmer Null. Those who were pres-
ent were: Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Null,
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Wolfe, Mr. and
Mrs. Samuel Staley, Mr. and Mrs.
Paul Harner, Mr. and Mrs. John
Staub, Mr. and Mrs. Ray Study, Mr.
and Mrs. Murray Null, Mr. and Mrs.
Mervin Feeser, Mr. and Mrs. David
Yealy, and Mrs. Granville Study;
Misses Lamora Study, Margarette
Staley, Helena Null, Edna Leister,
Dorothy Null, Catherine Staley, Gene-
vieve Yealy and Margarette Yealy;
Messrs Elwood Haines, Charley
Plank, Arnold Stottamar, Robert
Feeser, Raymond Feeser and Curvin
Study.

Surprise Birthday Party.

(tom- the Record).
A birthday party which was a

complete surprise, was given Thurs-
day evening at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Shriner in honor of
their daughter, Mildred. The guests
arrived about 7 o'clock. Miss Mildred

, received a number of nice and useful
presents.

I The evening was spent in the en-
joyment of games, after which all

! were invited to the dining room,
Mr. and Mrs. John Marker, spent where the table was loaded with

Sunday evening with their daughter, good eats. A large birthday cake
Mrs. Merwyn Fuss and family, at I graced the centre of the table, with
Taneytown. the number of lighted candles of
Mr. and Mrs. William Renner, ! Miss Mildred's age. The refresh-

daughter Erma and son, Fred, spent • meats were ice cream, cake, candy,
Sunday with the former's aunts,Mrs. ! potato chips and pretzels.
Sarah Null and Mrs. Louisa Ham- Those present were: Mr. and Mrs.
mond, at Taneytown. j Robert Shriner, Mrs. Jane Shriner,

Millard Engle and sons, Laverne,of Misses Mildred and Catherine Shri-
this place, and Wilbert, of near Har- ner, Mrs. John Byers, Mis-es Mar-
ney, spent the week-end in Freder- , garet Hitchcock, Lillian and Evelyn
ick. Eyler, Ruthanna Flickinger, Mable
Recent guests at the home of Mr. Graham, Catherine Baker, Margaret

and Mrs. Millard Engle and family, Crebbs, Helen Sarbaugh, Iona Boyd,
were: Mrs. Edward Appler and Alice and Naomi Riffle, Viola Wantz,
daughter, Maria, and son, Ross; Mrs. Edith Goodermuth, Mr. and Mrs.
Laura Frey, aver Reaver, and Edith Oscar Warehirne, Ruth and John
Reaver, of near town; Harry Hawk Warehime, of Littlestown; Harman
and Charles Hawk, of Pennville. and Tom Albaugh, of Walkersville;

Miss Ruth Nau, a student at Mil- Delmar and Wilson Riffle, Delmar
lersvile State Normal School, at Baumgardner, Jacob K. Shoemaker,
Millersville, Pa., is spending the John Ecker, Franklin and Donald
Thanksgiving holidays with her par- Baker and Ray Shriner.
ents. Mr. and Mrs. William D. Nau.

Miss Mary Robinson, of Baltimore,
spent Sunday with her mother, Mrs. "Hog Latin" Lost Art
Annie Robinson. "The younger generation may he

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Randall and able to brag about lots of accomplish-
family, spent the week-end in York, merits that we old timers didn't have."
with relatives and friends, said an Atkin on avenue resident of

long standing, "but there is one art

High Aim in Teaching that we cherished as boys that is dy-
ing. When I was a youngster we con-

to Animals versed frequently in `Hog Latin,' and
Several years ago. \Ni'ites NI L. D. 'got the greatest thrill out of belie'-

of the 11 online Education Press ilig that no one else could understand

bureau, Boston. the Nvel 1-1:nown Aineri- us. The other (lay I halyened to
can journalist and poet, Ella Wheeler think of that, and I haven't torgotten
‘Vilcox. wrote: a bit of the stuff. I can still rattle off

"Many times I am asked why the those twisted syllables just as well as
suffering of animals seems to call I ever could, and the youngsters of
forth more sympathy from me than mine 'who go to college and talk

the suffering of human beings; why I French and Spanish and very modern

give more time and effort in this di- English sat in %yonder and thought

rection of charitable work than to- that I had gone crazy. I guess that

ward any other, they had just the feeling I have when

"My answer is because I believe this they shout at me in French or that

work includes all the educational lines very modern English."—Detroit News.

of reform which are needed to make a
perfect circle of peace and good will The BiLqe Class
about the earth.
"A majority of the people who hear 

At a Broo,ilyi, reception President
Butt]

about the societies for prevention of 
e r of Columbia said of the funda-

cruelty to animals imagine the work 
mentalist-modernist quarrels:
"rhiese quarrels about whether man

of those societies consists in arresting 
In In 

from the ape or was created
and punishing cruel drivers and I in Eden, and whether Joshua really
furnishing homes for vagrant animals. 
But these are only side Issues of the 

made the sun stand still and so on—

main work. The real work is the edu- 
well, they remind me of a Bible class.

c 
"'In the Deluge,' said the teacher,

cation of the growing generation in 
kindness to all weaker and lesser crea-
tures of earth.
"Thoughts are things. Thought Is

energy—thought Is creative power.
That is why it is Important to direct
the minds of human beings to good.
kind, helpful thoughts."

It is, therefore, the aim and object
of the humane education organizations
In this country to instill in the minds
of the ho'ys and girls in the schools
today the principles of justice, kind-
ness and mercy to all living creatures.

Finest Chinese Teas
Regarded as Dessert

Of course. Chinese do not eat ice
cream, for the whole cult of cold foods
and cold drinks is contrary to their
dietetic principles. Many centuries ago
when China was swept by cholera one
of the sages recommended that the
water be boiled, and in order to make
the heated fluid more palatable a herb
was steeped In it, now known as tea.
Hence the development of tea culture
throughout the Flowery kingdom and
the ceremonial significance of tea
drinking. 'John W. Harrington writes
In the New York Herald Tribune. In
the chop suey restaurant ordinary tea
is served In pots, Just as though It
were water, hut the superfine teas are
In reality dessert drinks, Just as a port
wine or a champagne was once con-
sidered in the days of the three:bottle
men. When one is offered after din-
ner a small clip in which is such tea
as "Mist on the Mountain," costing
mariy dollars the pound. one knows
that something most complimentary
and luxurious is intended.

• Land "JLeclaimed"
At Turners Fal.s, Mass., on a tract

of high, sandy land considered
"worked out" and abandoned for
farming long ago, the local electric
ervice company has for several years
past been conducting a model elec-
trically irrigated farm. Now approx-
imately 20 acres are under cultiva-
tion and produce an income of front
$410 to $500 an acre. Water for this
irrigation is pumped from the Connec-
ticut river, 175 feet below the level of
the farm, by electrically run irrigation
Pumps. Not only is this farm-pro-
ducing garden "truck" but also high-
grade leaf tobacco and small fruits.

'all living creatures were drowned ex-
cept those taken aboard the Ark.'
"'I deny that,' said a member of

the class. 'Millions escaped.'
"'How dare you? That is false,'

said the teacher. 'What millions are
you talking about?'
"'The nfillions of fishes,' said the

class member."

Poor Thing
She's a poor working girl,
This Aleen Gainter.

She's working overtime
As a face painter.

Answered
"Where do you get all your bright

sayings?"
"I grind 'en] out myself." answered

the humorist. "I have no ebi'llren."

MARRIED

• FROCK—KEEFER.
Jennings V. Frock, son of Mr. and

Mrs. John Frock, of near Keysville,
and Miss Beulah V. Keefer, of Union
Bridge, were married at noon, on
Wednesday, Nov. 25, by Rev. Guy P.
Bready at the Reformed Parsonage.

HILTERBRICK—SNIDER.
Mr. John H. Hilterbrick, of Tan-

eytown, and Miss Dorothy Snider,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Hickman
Snider, were married at the home of
the bride, near Taneytown, on Thanks-
giving Day afternoon, by Rev. W. V.
Garrett, pastor of both.

DIED.
obituaries, poetry and resolutions, charg-

ed for at the rate of live cents per line.
The regular death notices published free.

MRS. MARY E. CLAY,

Mrs. Mary E. Clay, wife of the late
Grafton Clay, of New Market, died
at the Lutheran Home in Baltimore,
Friday morning of pneumonia, aged
85 years. She is survived by one
daughter, Mrs. Nellie Hoff, of Union
Bridge, and one son, Dr. Calvin E
Clay, New Orleans, La. Funeral
from her late home in New Market,
Sunday, at 2:30 o'clock.

CARD OF THANKS.

We wish to thank friends and neighbors
for their kindness and sympathy shown
during the death of our husband and
father, also for the beautiful floral tributes
and use of automobiles.

MRS. W. H. OTTO AND FAMILYt
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WINCHESTER

STORE

Never In a lifetime Will You Find
a Bete7 wr,shor Vae Thizan This

LT  PlatEorm

Washer

BUILT to help you turn out the family washing quickly,
with the least possible effort. It has shelf and plat-

form space for two rinse tubs and a clothes basket, and a
swinging wringer that carries the clothes from one to
another without a single lift.

This is the kind of washer you have always intended to
own some day—ore that will shorten the washing opei-ation
and give you hours and days and weeks of leisure that you
could nevtr hope to Lave without it.

We'll L"!:,:dly demonstrate this washer
without obligating you in any way.

Come in and see it!

UtE WiriVaa: MA STORE

0:40 otnotototo:oto.to:ovnototototo:os 8:8I8aC8IM'• to:Gt.:4,10:o • tototetototeHlotototetotototeto

NOTHING BUT THE

BEST AND PRICES

ALWAYS LESS!

Two million people are served by our Stores every
day. Where do you buy your Groceries?

CALIFORNIA 40-50

Prunes
10c 3 Rolls

WALDORF

Toilet Paper
17c

SUNNYFIELD PANCAKE BUCKWHEAT

FLOUR 2 pkgs. 15c

KIRKMAN'S BORAX

SOAP

3 Cakes 16c

FELS NAPTHA

SOAP
Can 5c

RED
CIRCLE COFFEE lb. 42c

EARLY
JUNE PEAS Can 1 0 c

IONA CORN Can

IONA

SAUERKRAUT
 1.111SELK

Can

10c

12'c

Open Tuesday and Thursday evening until 10 o'clock.

Ilgat Atlantic &Pacific Tee:
Wotticototelototototototot,HotsHot,>:hnotototototote etgetOtetetotetotHOl•tol,notototot4folottlotototo
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SPECIAL NOTICES
SMALL ADVERTISEMENTS will be in-

serted under this heading at One Cent a
word, each week. counting name and ad-
dress of advertiser-two initials, or a date,
amounted as one word. Minimum charge,
II cents.
REAL ESTATE for sale, Two Cents rash

word. Minimum charge, 25 cents.
APPLY AT RECORD OFFICE ads not

accepted-but will receive sealed replies.
No personal information given.
THIS COLUMN is tpecially for Wants,

Lost, Found, Short Announcements, Per-
sonal Property for sale. etc.
..ALL NOTICES in this column must be
uniform in style.

HIGHEST CASH Prices paid every
day for delivery of Poultry, Butter
and Eggs. Specialty, 50e for deliv-
ery of Calves all day Tuesday or'Wed-
nesday morning.-Angell & Carbaugh
Successors to G. W. Motter & Son.

WANTED.-Butter, Eggs, Poultry,
Lard, Squabs and Calves at highest
prices. 50c a head for delivering
Calves. Highest prices paid for Hides
and Furs of all kinds.--Frances E.
Shaum's Produce. Phone 3-J 3-28-tf

TOM'S CREEK S. S., will hold their
annual Oyster Supper Thursday, Dec.
3. If weather unfavorable will be
held Friday night. Everybody wel-
come.

TOM'S CREEK S. S., will hold their
Christmas Service, December 23, 1925.
If weather unfavorable the 24th.

PUBLIC MEETING.-Ku Klux
Klan, to be held in the A. 0. K. of
M. C. Hall, Harney, Md., Wednesday
evening, Dec. 9. • Special speakers.
The public invited. 11-27-2t

CAKE AND CANDY SALE, Sat-
urday, Dec. 5, afternoon and evening,
in Firemen's Building, by the Luth-
eran C. E. Society. 11-27-2t

PUBLIC SALE, Dec. 5, at 12
o'clock, at Square Deal Garage, Em-
rnitsburg St., Taneytown. Large lot
Garage equipment. 1 Buick Touring
Car, 1 Chevrolet Racer, and large lot
of Garage equipment. See full adv.
in this paper.

WANTED-8 Bushels of Country
Sweet Potatoes, at $2.00 per bushel.
-Geo. F. Koontz, Phone 47F13, Tan-
eytown.

ARE YOU Taxpayers aware that
your taxes are running on interest.-
B. S. Miller, Collector.

PAIR MULES for sale-young and
quiet, and work anywhere; also Jer-
sey Cow.-Harry E. Reaver, Detour.

11-27-2t

THE MEMBERS of Keysville
Lutheran Church will hold an Oyster
and Chicken Supper, in the basement
of the Church, Saturday evening.
Dec. 5th., from 4 to 10 o'clock. Will
also have a Country Store. 11-27-2t

FOR SALE-One good Skunk Dog.
-C. L. Strickhouser, Harney, Md.

JUST RECEIVED carload of Meat
Scrap, Fish Meal and feeding Bone.
Special prices on ton or half ton lots.
-The Reindollar Co.

FOR SALE-Fresh Holstein Heil-
er.-Mrs. Laura Hyle, near Union-
town.

STRAYED AWAY-Black and tan
and white young beagle puppy, stray-
ed away on Thursday afternoon. Re-
ward will be paid for its return, or
for information leading to its recov-
ery.-Ira R. Albaugh, Phone 52-22
Taneytown'.

GOOD DRY WOOD for sale, at
$2.00 and up a cord, on the ground,
4-ft. length.-A. C. Eckard, near
Marker's Mill. 11-20-2t

NICE LITTLE STORE room for
rent, at square, suitable for shoe, or
Butcher Shop, almost anything.-A.
C. Eckard, Taneytown. 11-20-2t

FOUR-ROOM HOUSE, for Rent.
Need not apply if you have small
children.-N. E. Cutsail. 11-20-2t

PIANOS FOR SALE-Hallet Davis
$95.00; Wagner $150; Kingsbury,
$198. Fine Player and 100 Rolls,
$248. Good Electric Coin Piano, $198;
Victrola and 50 Records, $48. We
give 50 new rolls with every New
Player.-Cramer Piano House, Fred-
erick, Md. 11-20-6t

RAW FURS WANTED-Skunks,
Opossums, Raccoons and Minks. Will
pay the highest cash prices.-Luther
R. Harrier, Phone 38-3. 11-20-6t

GET YOUR .SUIT Cleaned and
Pressed, at Goodermuth's Repair
Shop, in Shorb Building,Taneytown,
Give us a trial!-G. L. Goodermuth,
Proprietor. 11-20-4t

SPECIAL NOTICE-To all mem-
bers of the P. 0. S. of A. There will
be a Class Initiation at Washington
Camp No. 2, on Dec. 3. A new de-
gree team has been organized and
you are urgently requested and in-
vited to be present and witness this
splendid work. 11-20-2t

PLASTER AND CEMENT Work-
er. I have just moved to Taneytown
and I am at your service for all work,
great or small.-A. W. Cross. 13-3t

SEE BAKER'S RADIO adv. in this
issue. A variety of sets sold by us.
Tubes, Batteries and Radio supplies
of all kinds. Call on us, or write
for information.-Baker's Battery
Service, Opposite Postoffice, Balti-
more St., Gettysburg, Pa. 11-6-3t

DRESSED OR LIVE HOGS want-
ed. Prefer light weights. Highest
market price. Call Taneytown 12-3,
Monday mornings.-Rockward Nus-
baum. 11-13-tf

NOTICE-I'm making Brooms this
-winter, again.-F. P. Palmer, Phone
•40R, Taneytown. 11-6-ti

WANTED-Young Guineas, weigh-
ing 2 lbs. or over.-F. E. Shaum.

10-23-ti

FOR SALE-Fine Homes, im-
proved by Brick and Frame Houses
and all improvements, in and out of
town.-D. W. Garner, Real Estate
Broker. 10-5-ti

Stolen Tombstone Is
Found in Roadway

New York.-The title of champion
finder of strange things in New York
goes to Reginald P. Bolton, consulting
engineer, who found a tombstone in
Riverside drive near his house.
Mr. Bolton stumbled on the tomb-

stone in the middle of the roadway and
heralded the find in the lost and found
columns.
From the fact that the back of the

tombstone had been split off, leaving
only the face, Mr. Bolton surmised it
had been thrown from an automobile.
The stone is about two feet high,
carved from gray schist, which is found
in New England.
The workmanship is very fine, Mr.

Bolton said, and the designs over the
inscription similar to those found on
headstones in graveyards of the early
English settlers in New England.
Mr. Bolton surmises some souvenfr

fiend touring through New England
stole the gravestone, but changed his
mind as to its desirability.
"You are not safe any more even

after you are dead," Mr. Bolton de- .
dared.
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'A Rare Map of GulfA A
A!

A x of Mexico Found 
A 
wx

A Austin, Texas.-A map of the A
A A
ic Gulf of Mexico coast made in w.
A 1775 and dedicated to King Fer- AA A
A nando VI, bearing the Spanish :•:
A Ax coat of arms, is now in the A
'fr' hands of Dr. Lola Mae Spell, in A
A 'A•A charge of the Garcia collection iiA:
A at the University of .Michigan. A
A A•#: As this map is not listed in A
A the Library of Congress and A
A A
A other large collections, it is con-
• sidered very rare. Mrs. Spell A
A A
ai said. Its chief value lies in the •A:
A information given 'concerning AA A
A what was known of the entire w
▪ gulf coast o t that time.
A 

A
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Be Sure You're Right
Friend, do not be a quitter,
With fear within your heart;

Unless you are a finisher
Of things you shouldn't start.

No Place for the Prof esh
She-Do you believe there are d -

vofees in heaven't
tfe-No, I don't, because that would

reptiiire the presence of a lawyer.

NO TRESPASSING!
The name of any property owner, or

tenant, will be inserted under this heading
weekly, until December 11th., for 25 cents
cash in advance.

All persons are hereby forewarned
not to trespass on my premises with
dog, gun, or trap, for the purpose of
shooting or taking game of any kind,
nor for fishing, or in any way injur-
ing or destroying property.

Angell, Maurice Hotson, R. C.
Angell, Jesse Houck, Wm. M.
Baker, Chas. A. Humbert,Mrs David
Baumgardner, C. F Humbert, Harry L
Baumgard'r,H.L. Humbert, John M
Biddinger, Claude Hyser, Ernest
Bohn, A. C. Kanode, B. T.
Brining, Benton Keefer, Guy
Brining, Clara A. Keefer, Walter S.
Brower, Vernon Keilholtz, Grier
Case Brothers King, John
Clark, Ida' Koontz, Herbert N.
Crebs, Elmer Krise, Elmer C..
Crebs, Maurice Krug, Arthur
Crouse Harry J. Myers, Clayton E.
Clabaugh,Mrs KathMyers, James C.
Clabaugh Bros. Myers, W A.
Cutsail, Lester Null, Jacob D.
Conover, Martin Null, T. W.
DeBerry, Chas. E. Nusbaum, Foster
Derr, C. E. Nusbaum, David
Devilbiss, Jno D. Overholtzer, Geo.

both farms, both farms.
Diehl Brothers. Reck, Harry
Erb, Cleason Reif snider, Isaiah
Eckard, Walter S. Rodkey, Ira
Eckard,A. C. (2) Roop, Curtis L.
Ecker, Earl C. Selby, Harvey
Foglesong, ClintonSell, Chas. E.
Formwalt, Harry Shriver, P. H.
Forney, Mrs. BelleShryock, Harvey
Fox, Norman Slick, Arthur
Feeser, Mervin Snider, Hickman
Fritz, Harry L. Stonesifer, R. A.
Frock, Harvey R. Stonesifer, Roy F.
Graham, John Stonesifer, Wm. J.
Hahn Chas. D. Stouffer, Harry B.
Hahn, Clarence W Stover, Wm. J. (2:
Hahn, Newton J. Strawsburg, Jacob
Hahn, Ray Teeter, J. S.
Haines, Carl B. Unger, Jesse D.
Harner, John H. Valentine, Robert
Harner, Luther R. Valentine, Calvin
Hemler, Pius Warehime, Harry
Hess, Norman R. Weishaar, Wm. F
Hess, Ralph Welty,J.E. 2 farms
Hess, Wilbur Whimer,Anamary
Hilterbrick,Walter
Bowers, Maurice (2)
Hockensmith, Chas R.
Hyser, Howard (2)

NO TRAPPING OR NIGHT
HUNTING.

Anders, Harry Koontz, 0. R.
Becker, Henry M. Leek, Lester
Clingan, W. S. Duple, John
Forney, ,Jas. Moser, John
Haines, Carl B. Keefer, Jesse
Hess, Ralph Stonesifer, John
Keilholtz, Grier Weishaar, J. C.

Mrs. John Shoemaker.

FAT HOGS WANTED, who has
them ?-Harold Mehring. • 4.-3-tf

FOR SALE-Wood, dry and sawed
to short stove lengths. Delivered on
short notice, $6.00 truck load.-D. M.
Mehring. 10-16-tf

TRACTOR AND FEED GRINDER
-the McCormick-Deering-demon-
stration will be held at my ware-
house on Saturday, Nov. 28, 1925, at
1 o'clock. Come and see our work.
-Franklin Bowersox. 11-13-3t

FEEDING CATTLE-This will be
a good year to feed Cattle. Steers,
Heifers and Bulls, all T. B. tested,
and can go anywhere. I can save you
money.-Harold Mehring. 10-16-tf
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Irene Rich
I " •

Popular Irene Rich, the "movie"
star, is a prime favorite with the mil-
lions of people who like moving pio-
tures. Miss Rich seems to be fitted
to the parts she plays as if they were
especially written for her. This is
one of her very latest pictures.

1.1)1-10 SAID
"Labor conquers
,all things."

TT IS said that when Homer, the
.great epic poet of ancient Greece,

was alive he lived in poverty and
traveled about from place to place
existing on the sparing hospitality of
those who would shelter him for
the sake of hearing his adventures
related. Years after his death, when
his work began to be properly appreci-
ated, no less than seven cities of
Greece fought for the honor of calling
him a native of their locality. And to
this day it remains a mystery where
the man's real home was located.
Modern knowledge of Homer rests

upon his known works. When he was
born is as much a Mystery as 'where
Ile was born. Historians agree in fix-
ing the year of his birth sometime be-
tween 1000 and 700 B. C., and his
birthplace "somewhere in Greece."
The poet's best known works are his

lined and the Odyssey. The Illiad is
the story of the siege of Mimi', or
Troy, and rehtes tile attempt to n.s-
cue Helen, wife of the king of Sparta.
whom Paris, son of the king of Troy,
had abducted.
The Odyssey concerns itself with

the adventures of Odysseus or Ulysses.
as he is better known, . on his way
home from the battle of Troy and of
his welcome by his faithful wife, Penel-
ope, and the punishment of her pre-
sumptuous suitors.
By all of the great poetry critics of

the world Homer's work is ranked as
among the finest. His memor3 has
been further kept alive by numerous
busts-all of which, of course, are
wholly ideal.-Wayne D. McMurray.

(® by George Matthew Adams.)

Long Search Rewarded
Lead is now tempered and hardened

by a new process worked out by
scientists of the Western Electric
company. It Is done chiefly by a spe-
cial heating process and the addition
of a very small amount of "alloy. The
experiments have been highly success-
ful and have achieved what scientists
have been working toward for cen-
turies.

dri  
BBREVIATED
 STORY

THE CAMEL'S BACK

THE scene of today's story, just for
a change, is the wild Harhar

jungles of Abyssinia.
The natives, were in a state of the

wildest disorder, for their troubles
were proving too much for them, and
a revolution was brewing. Yet the
Harhar savages were a cautious bunch,
and Blubiaw, their champion orator
and worker-up, harangued them in
vain to take the decisive step.
Squx eraw Dimbo splaw !" h'e cried.

("King Dimbo is a tyrant and should
be dethroned. He allows us. only six
wives apiece and imposes ruinous taxes
for every additional wife!")
"Skrix shrox" ("No use acting hasti-

ly"), muttered the populace.
"Kincan yaybo wimbo yen!" ("He

allows the common people one meal a
day while he eats seven !") cried Blub-
jaw.
"Dithy rambur ("Don't let's be

rash"), murmured the mob.
"Slur' undo yitliter wow!" ("He has

forbidden us to smoke!").
"Osh kosh!" ("We'd better not do

anything reckless").
"Tooral Chapiox ninski Fairbinx!

Yinx!" ("He's ordered all the 'movies'
to shut down and now we can never
see Charlie Chaplin or Doug Fairbanks
any more !")
There was a mighty guttural roar

as the long-suffering public rose to
arms and rushed toward King Dintho's
bungalow.

((s) by George Matthew Adams.
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Our Motto is
small Profits
and a Quick
Turnover.
Otel0t0:0:0:0:0:0:020

THE NEW IDEA We buy right

J. M. EPHRAIM, Prop. therefore we

Clothing & Shoe Stores can sell right
''''R'saiX8413i6vP6srsillg

Read and Profit Thereby
$1.00 MEN'S HEAVY SHIRTS AND DRAWERS

(RIBBED AND FLEECED LINED) 79c

$1.50 MEN'S FLEECED LINED UNION
SUITS  98e

$1.50 MEN'S OVERALLS AND JACKETS-98c

$1.50 MEN'S AND BOYS' HEAVY GRAY
SWEATERS  98c

15c EVERYDAY HOSE 9c

25c MEN'S JERSEY GLOVES 19c

$1.75 MEN'S HEAVY RIBBED UNION
SUITS  $1.29

30c MEN'S HEAVY WOOL STOCKINGS...19c

$2.75 MEN'S JERSEY LUMBER JACKS. -$1.98

$4.00 ALL-WOOL HEAVY SWEATERS (COAT
STYLES AND SLIPOVERS) $2.98

$1.00 LADIES' BED ROOM SLIPPERS (IN ALL
SHADES)  69c

$1.00 BOYS' FLEECED LINED UNION SUITS
(SIZES 6 TO 10)  79c

$17.50 MEN'S AND YOUNG MEN'S SUITS

AND OVERCOATS IN LATEST STYLES $12.50

$2.50 MEN'S AND BOYS' SCOUT SHOES $1.89

$4.00 MEN'S CORDUROY RIDING PANTS $2.98
$4.00 MEN'S DRESS SHOES AND

OXFORDS  $2.98

$2.50 SILK SCARFS IN BEAUTIFUL
TERNS

PAT-
 $1.49

$10.50 MEN'S HEAVY SHEEP SKIN COATS
WITH WRIST WARMERS  $8.98

$5.50 BOYS' AND MEN'S MACKINAWS $4.39

$4.00 MEN'S WORK SHOES $2.98

$3.50 LADIES' 4-BUCKLE GOLASHES....$2.79

$4.00 LADIES' SLIPPERS (IN LATEST
STYLES)  $2.98

50c LADIES' HOSE-PINEAPPLE STITCH-
ALL SHADES    39c

$5.00 LADIES' DRESSES IN VERY LATEST
STYLES AND PATTERNS $3.98

$12.50 LADIES' COATS WITH FUR COLLARS
-IN LATEST SHADES  $9.98

$8.50 BOYS' CURDORY SUITS (SOME WITH 2
PAIR PANTS)  $6.98

$30.00 to $35.00 Men's and Young Men's
Suits and Overcoats in All-Wool Ma-

terials, $19.98 to $22.50.
We Challenge All Competition on Quality and

Price. See Us First and Save.

The New Idea Clothing and Shoe Stores
BRUNSWICK, MD.

MT. AIRY, MD.
WESTMINSTER, MD. TANEYTOWN, MD.
SYKESVILLE, MD. LITTLES TOWN, PA.

177,000 MILES OF U. S.
ROAD IN FIVE YEARS

Federal-Aid Highways Be-
ing Completed Rapidly.

Washington.-Predicting that the
entire 177,000-mile system of federal-
aid highways would be completed in
five years, the United States bureau
of public roads here has announced
the completion of a record-breaking
fiscal year in which 11,329 miles of
federal-aid roads were built. The
total of completed federal-aid roads
built since 1917 now amounts to 46,485
miles, representing a cost of $845,000,-
000.

This year's record-breaking progress
marks the completion of more than
half of the great system of interstate
roads that reach every town of 5,000
people or more and put 90 per cent
of the population of tile United States
within ten miles of an improved high-
way.
Much of the federal-aid system had

been built when the huge program of
highway development was laid out.
A billion dollars' worth of highways

a year is the rate at which road build-
ers are now working, according to the
bureau's estimate. This rate is ex-
pected to remain nearly constant at
least for several years, representing
as it does the capacity of road-build-
ing forces in the country. That a
greater volume of work could be un-
dertaken is regarded as improbable,
due to the fact that expansion of the
program would have to be made at the
expense of other activities.

$243,000,000 Expended.
Cost of the federal-aid system com-

pleted during tile fiscal year ending
June 30 is $243,000,000, of which the
federal government's share amounts
to $111,000.000. Under construction at
the present time are 12,462 miles of
federal-aid roads, most of which will
be finished during 1926.
Gravel road led in the type of high-

way completed this year with 4,203
miles. Concrete was next. with 2,803
miles, constituting the largest paved
mileage. It is significant that only 1`,20
miles of water bound macadam.
formerly the standard type. was con-
structed, and that !r12 miles of bitu-
minous macadam, With miles of
bituminous concrete and 107 miles of
brick are the only other types of
paved roads comniotial.

Graded Earth in West.
Graded earth s!-ood third in the

classification of tvir,-,,tigh 2.0414 miles.
Forty-seven miles 41i .I.i?1.4.es were con-
structed. •

111o,t of the -rattail and - drained

earth roaus were built in (lie Ny est,
where funds are low and good-roads
progress is Just starting to make itself
felt. The construction of graded earth
roads as a foundation for a future
highway system that can he improved
as money becomes available and
traffic increases, is a fundamental
principle initiated by Thomas G. Mc-
Donald, chief of the bureau of public
roads, when be WI'S chief engineer of
highway forces in Iowa.
The stage construction principle, as

Mr. McDonald's plan is called, con-
sists first in making initial improve-
ments such as grading and draining
and installing permanent culverts and
adequate bridges. The road is thus
improved at low cost to serve the im-
mediate necessities of light traffic.
When traffic becomes heavier and it is
deemed advisable to improve with
gravel or a more durable surface, such
as concrete, the original itnprovement
has provided a suhgrade on which the
high type surface can be laid at less
additional expense and with far better
results than if the original work had
been left undone until necessity de-
manded final improvement.

WHAT'S AGE TO HIM?

Chief liashke-Yazhe of the Navajo
tribe at one hundred anti two took unto
himself a bride and at one hundred
and four became the father of a bounc-
ing boy. The chief is now one hundred
and ten years old and says he plans
to live for a considerable time.

Solving the Problem
Golfer-They're, all afraid to play

me. NVitat do you think my handi-
cap is?

Girl-Oh, I don't know. It may be
your face, or, perhaps it's your gen-
eral appearance.

LIFE'S
LITTLE
JESTS

411111ftm... 

BUSINESS

-

BUSINESS FIRST

Willis-You look as if you'd been in
a fight.

Nillis-I have, and my opponent
didn't treat me fair.

Willis-How was that?
Nillis-Knocked two of my teeth

out, and then had the nerve to give
me a bill for $2, saying he was a
dentist.

Mother Was No Cook
"Gerald," said the young wife, no-

ticing how heartily he was eating,
"do I cook as well as your mother
did?"
Gerald stared at her through his

monocle.
"Once for all, Agatha," he said, "I

beg you to remember that, although
I may seem to be in reduced circum-
stances now, I come of an old and dis-
tinguished family. My mother was not
a cook."

Of Course
"Why were the Middle Ages known

as the dark ages?"
"Because there were so man,

knights."-Washington Star.

VERY SHORT

"That cousin of yours that I met is
awfully short."
"Yes, he's so short that a headache

powder affects his feet!"
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FRANCIS SCOTT KEY

FRANCIS SCOTT KEY, born Au-
gust 9, 1780, made himself immor-

tal by writing the "Star Spangled
Banner."

It happened that, in the War of 1812,
towards its close in '14, the British in-
vaded Washington. Some friends of
Key's, who lived on a plantation near-

by, were being held as prisoners and
Key obtained the permission of Presi-
dent Madison to secure their release.
With another man who had charge of
the release and exchange of prinners:;
he went out to the plantation and was
-eotArteously received by the British.
they Agreed io lei tile owneis ô, but
said tile entire party would have to
Stay over during an aqack on Balti-
more. Consequently, they were de-
tained on board the frigate Surprise,
Part of the fleet firing on Fort Mc-

battle raged during the night,

a puny enough fight, as battles go
bui was watched with ink-

lay by tileFrom 4tlIs place

on the deck, Key could see the Amer-

ican flag flying in the glare of the
guns. Then there was a lull, and only
darkness and smoke, and he lost sight

of it, and had to await the first rays
of dawn to see whether the Stars and
Stripes still floated. When he saw it
again, in the first faint light, he was

so overflowing with relief and exulta-
tion that he wrote the first part of
his immortal poem on the back of an
envelope. It was printed and sung
by a Baltimore actor, that very day,
they say, and swept through the coun-
,try as the greatest song of the time.

Bey was a lawyer. though he did
publish a book of poems with this
song included. He died in Baltimore
In 1843, and since then several monu-
ments have been erected—one in nvd-
erick county where he was born.
• (© by George Matthew Adams.)

THE YOUNG LADY
ACROSS THE WAY

The young lady across the way

says it's Lateresting enough to go to
the New York Stock Exchange once

in a while, but she doesn't see why

anybody wants to pay the prices they
ask for a seat for the season.

((Z by McClure Newspaper Syndicate.)
 0 

Russian Press Writers
In a recent report of a boishevist

"congress of press workers," it was

disclosed that there were, last year,

"about 150,000 newspaper correspond-

ents from the masses of workers and

peasants," and that measures are to

be taken to "equip this multitude of

new writers for regular and syste-
matic work on the press."

THIS KEEPS US
TWENTY

By DOUGLAS MALLOCH

A.
sHADow will fall
Across us all,

There never yet was a year all sum-
mer,

And men, will win
To an empty inn

Where never a light will greet the
coiner.

But the cloud will pass
And we'll find the grass,

And the spring will come with the
buds returning,

And we'll trudge along
When the inn goes wrong

Till we come to a house where the
lights are -blirnrn'T-

The wizd will blow ,,...-
From the ririt, you know,

And the snow will drift, and the ice
will gather,

But the wind will swing
To the south and bring

Us clearer heavens and better weather
Why, all we need
Is ro wait, Indeed.
)A .. to spijie a littls, and pray a plenty.

he Jaya we scold -,~•-•
Are what makets tma old,

And the days We hope are what keep
us twenty!

(a) by McClure Newspaper Syndicate.)

Nb 
It is better laughing than crying.
However the world go by!

Though the laughing be only lying,
It is better laughing than crying;

So laugh—it is well worth trying—
Though a teardrop burn in the eye!

It is better laughing than crying,
However the world go by!

—Stokley Fisher.

FOR THE FAMILY TABLE

FEEDING the family is a very im-
portant business and one which

every mother will do well to study.
Simple food well prepared is much
more wholesome for all ages than the
rich foods and hearty meats so often
considered necessary.

Panned Chicken.
Separate a chicken into pieces at

the joints; set into a buttered baking
pan, adding a bit of butter to each
piece; pour in a cupful of boiling water
or veal broth, add salt, cover closely
and set to cook in a hot oven; let
cook an hour and a half; baste the
chicken once or twice and turn over
the pieces when half-cooked. When
done remove the chicken to a platter,
surround with savory rice and serve
with

Sauce for Panned Chicken.
Melt three tablespoonfuls of butter;

in it cook three tablespoonfuls of
flour and a scant half-teaspoonful of
salt and a few dashes of pepper;
when bubbling hot stir in three-fourths
of a cupfua of cream and the broth
from the an which should make a
cupful or more. When boiling, strain
Into a bowl.

Raisin Pie.
Grate the rind and add the juice of

two lemons and one orange, add one
cupful of light brown sugar, two cup-
fuls of seeded raisins, one cupful of
coarsely chopped walnuts, one and
one-fourth cupfuls of water and bring
to the boiling point; add four table-
spoonfuls of flour blended with two
of butter. Cook until the mixture is
smooth, pour into a well-lined pastry
plate, cover with a crust and bake for
thirty minutes in a moderately hot
oven until delicately browned.

For a family with a member or two
who cannot eat sauerkraut, those
who do must deny themselves a whole-
some, tasty dish. Isn't it too bad that
we cannot all sit down to such a dish
as tills?

wtik-
(a), 1925. Western Newspaper Union.)

Big Importance of
Trees to Mankind

Many Useful Purposes Are
Served by Large Plants.

Trees serve so many useful pur-
poses that it would be quite impossi-
ble to mention them all, but if you will
try to imagine for a moment, living in
a world without trees and without any
of the products that come directly
from trees, you will at once begin to
realize their true importance in rela-
tion to mankind.

1. Trees absorb poisonous gases
and exhale health-giving oxygen, thus
preserving our health.

2. They shade us from the hot sun
and cool the air by evaporating mois-
ture from their leaves, and they shel-
ter us from the cold, blustering winds
of winter.

3. They give us many medicines to
cure our ills and nurse us back to
strength.
4 They furnish protection and nest-

ing places for birds that destroy in-
sects anti sing for our entertainment.

5. They make our homes, schools
and cities more beautiful.
6. They furnish us with books, pa-

pers and pencils we use in our homes
and business.

7. They furnish employment to
many thousands of men and women
and are a source of wealth in our for-
ests.
8. They furnish wood, the most im-

portant and extensively used material
in the construction and furnishing of
the home in which we jive.
9. They cover our hills and valleys

with a forest growth that helps to
store the rain water we drink, which
might otherwise become torrents,
washing away the fertile soil, filling
up, our wells.

Yellow Corn for Chicks
Can Be Used Extensively

Heat and vitamine A, two factors
required in chick nutrition', are present
in yellow corn to a gr,eater degree than
in any of the grairis commonly used.
Hence yellow corn can be used exten-
sively in chick feeding with every as-
surance of success. Oats, barley,
wheat, white corn do not contain vita-
mine A in appreciable quantities, so
are not now considered in the same
class as yellow corn when used as
chick feeds: A ration made up of 80
pounds 07 yellovi Z.:6‘ria. meal, 20 pounds
wheat middlings, 5 Ddunds iaW bone
mea , 5 pounds pearl grit, and 1 pound
salt, mixed as a mash and fed dry
from hopper or pan, will give excellent
results providing liberal quantities of
skim milk and clean fresh water are
-also supplied. Direct sunlight will
complete it.

- 
Broody Hens Often Not

Profitable to Breeder
Figures collected by poultry special-

ists show that it costs 18 to 20 cents a
month to feed a hen. A hen that aver-
ages 18 eggs a month more than pays
her way, even when eggs are cheap.
Those that go broody often are not
profitable.

Visit the hen house each night and
put all hens found on nests in the
broody coop; leg banding them at the
same time. Here they are confined for
72 hours and fed laying mash, green
feed, and plenty of water. If the
broody coop is roomy and in a cool
place they will soon "come out of it."
—New York State College of Agricul-
ture.

Bran and Middlings
Bran and middlings have quite a

similar chemical analysis, the bran
usually teing a little higher In fiber
than the middlings and consequently
a little lower in digestible carbo-
hydrates. The bran is just about as
valuable for animals that cen handle
considerable fiber as are the middlings.
For hogs, however, the middlings have
an advantage over the bran because
of the smaller amount of fiber they
contain.

Your entries will make the county
fair exhibit just that much better.

• • •

Successful poultry breeding rests on
records of ancestry performance on
which to base breeding programs.

• • •

Never try to change the size of the
bundles on your binder with the ten-
sion or compress spring; use the
bundle sizer spring.

• • •

One of the very best feeds for poul-
try Is green bone. It can be cheaply
secured at any meat market, and every
farm poultry department ought to have
Its own bone cutter to use as needed.

* • *

Whenever there is enough moisture
In the soil to prepare a good seed bed
for alfalfa and enough moisture to
enable the seed to sprout promptly,
August seeding of this crop is as suc-
cessful as spring seeding.

• * •

The farmer cannot control the mar-
ket price of his products, but he can
in a very large degree control the cost
of production and one of the best
means for doing this is to maintain
his land in a high state of cultivation.

* • 4.

The Mississippi experiment station
has found that corrosive sublimate is
effective for sterilizing against alfalfa
anthracnose., A :1000 solution. ap-

plied for eight inililtutes, does the bush.
ness and does not injure germination,

Scientists See Ending
of Niagara's Grandeur

Once more the scientists have been
casting a calculating eye upon Niagara
falls. In the news headlines we are
told of a situation gaining in gravity
on the Canadian side through the re-
cession due to the wearing away of
the limestone bed of the river. In a
report to the Smithsonian institution,
says the New York World, we read
that, in effect, the falls are committing
suicide and that the speed of the oper-
ation Increases relentlessly.

However, as we read on in these
forecasts we find comfort for wedding
tourists and exposition promoters
alike. The falls, it appears, have tak-
en 10,000 years to go seven miles in
their recession to date. On the Can-
adian side they are now receding live
feet a year, at which rate it will take
rather more than a thousand years to
score only another mile.
While a thousand years may be but

yesterday in the sight of science, it is
really quite a space of time in the
affairs of commerce and the tourist
trade.

Combined Attach of
Gulls Drove Off Hatch

Seagulls' victory over a hawk is de-
scribed by Albert H. Keen of North
Devon in a recent issue of the London
Times. He says: "I was visiting Lyn-
ton recently and from the high cliffs
atove the sea I witnessed a most re-
markable air battle between about a
dozen or more seagulls and a hawk.
Their organization and method of at-
tack on the hawk was very much like
air battles in the World war. The
attack lasted for about fifteen min-
utes, until the gulls had driven the
hawk entirely away from their domain
where they were nesting and chased
him off down the coast for a mile or
two. The gulls all together cleverly
pounced on him with severe pecks and
then the other gulls closed in around.
It was a very interesting sight."

Leather Retains Strength
That leather of good quality kept

for ten 3-ears, under ordinary condi-
tions, does not lose more than 15 per
cent of its strength was shown by ex-
periments of the bureau of standards.
Belting stored in the laboratory for a
decade was found to be only slightly
weaker than new material of the same
grade, indicating that articles made
irtcm- .vt''-ould. be liiese-rveci for an
indefinite period if subjected to nor-
mal atmosphere, ventilation an'd light,
•Widle danipnes; and iunlight appear
to have a harmful effect on the
leather. It is believed the results of
the studies will enable manufacturers
of shoes, luggage and similar goods
to alter shipping and storage prac-
tices, since such articles may be ca-
pable of many years of service even
though they might not reach the user
until one to three years after they are
made.—Exchange.

His Lambs
On the occasion of a special service

at a village church the vicar of a large
London parish was persuaded to
preach. The congregation was natur-
ally an agricultural one.

After the service the London clergy-
man stopped to speak to a very old
shepherd in the churchyard, and asked
him how many sheep he had in his
flock.

"Three hundred," replied the old
man.

"That is nothing," said the other;
"my flock is over five thousand
strong."

"My word!" gasped the old shep-
herd; "you must 'aye 'ad a terrible
busy time last lambin' season."

Pigeon Aids Identification
A homing, pigeon was the means of

discovering the identity of a man found
unconscious and badly injured at the
foot of a steep hill at Woodseats, near
Sheffield. On the back of the cycle was
found a basket containing homing
pigeons, of which the police took
charge. All attempts to identify the
man by sending out a police descrip-
tion and by an appeal from the Shef-
field relay wireless station failed, and
recently the police liberated two of the
pigeons, with notes attached to their
legs. Shortly afterward they received
a message from one of the owners of
the pigeons, living near Chesterfield,
who telephoned information which
gave a clue to the man's identity.—
Family Herald.

Sugar or Candy
Granulated, lump, pulverized and

brown sugars, though differing In tex-
ture and flavor, are practically alike in
composition. They contain little or
nothing but sugar. A pound of candy
may be considered the equivalent in
fuel value of a pound of suger. Water.
which has no fuel value, is used in
making candy, hut so, too, are choco-
late and nut meats, which have higher
fuel values than sugar. The proportion
of sugar in thick sirups, such as honey
and molasses, is about three-fourths of
a pound to the pound, and in jellies,
jams and rich preserves, about one-
half of a pound to the pound.

By Direct Command
They were discussing the advent of

their baby sister, but neither could
give a satisfactory explanation of the
new arrival.
At last the elder boy said:

know h.ow it was."
"How?" asked his brother.
"Why," he exclaimed, with an air of

relief and decision. "God said, 'Let
there be Phyllis,' amid there was

1

WE ALL AGREE--
7hat:—TOMORROW is a word too often used in

framing an excuse.
That:—SEEDS never grow until planted.
That:—DOLLARS do not increase unless they are

set to earning interest.
7 hat:—TO WAIT for the ship to come in may re-

sult in a big disappointment.
That:--PUTTING AWAY a portion of your in-

come as soon as you receive it is the only
safe way to keep it.

ihat:—POSTPONING starting an account until
you have a large sum may result in never
having one.

That:—YOUR SURPLUS will grow faster here
than in your pocket.

This is just enough to get what
we are driving at•

TANEYTOWN SAVINGS

BANK
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SPCIAL NM/n/3f ALE OF SUITS AND
OVERCOATS.

Sharrer, Gorsuch & Star
WESTMINSTER, MD.

Carroll County's Big and Only Exclusive Clothing Store,

Splendid Value Overcoats,

$15. $18. $20. $25. $30. $35.

' At each price we are showing the best possible
values in this season's new and stylish coats.

For the man who appreciates a good overcoat, our
$25. $30. and $35. coats, tailored by famous makers
of good clothes that cannot fail to please.

Special Prices and Values

in Boys Overcoats.

Gocd stylish coats, 10 to 18 years sizes, $10. and
$12;:manly coats for the'Lboy 4 to 10 years $6. to $10

1000 Suits in this November Sale.

Hand-tailored guaranteed suits $25. $30. $35. In

cheaper suits we can give you suits that are right in

style and quality at $15. 18. $20.

It will pay yeti to buy Patrick sweaters. Interwoven

lisle, silk and wool hose. Arrow shirts, " Brave Man"

work shirts. Guaranteed cord pants, Giastenbury

underwear at this store.

veS76708760-707
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COWS! cows!ll
40 Head

Farmers if You Need Cows, We Have Them,
Cows of the Dairy Type and no other kind

are we buying.
Come and look them over and judge for yourselfat

Poole's Sale and Exchange Stables
New Windsor, Maryland.

Poole & Lambert. 10-9-tf

—
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JOSEPH L. MATHIAS
Main & Court Streets, Westminster, Md.

Memorials Erected Everywhere---Artistic De-
signs. Compare the Quality and Workman-

ship. Phone 127

aCcirit every grave,



IMPROVED UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL

Sunday School
Lesson V

(By REV. P. B. FITZWATER, D.D., Dean
of the Evening School, Moody Bible In-
stitute of Chicago.)
(0, 1926, Western Newspaper Union.)

Lesson for November 29

PAUL BEFORE' AGRIPPA

LESSON TEXT—Acts 25:1-26:32.
GOLDEN TEXT—"I was not die-

obedient unto the heavenly vision."—
Acts 26:19.
PRIMARY TOPIC—Paul Tells Why

He Obeyed Jesus.
JUNIOR TOPIC—Paul Tells a King

About Jesus.
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOP-

IC—Obedience to the Heavenly Vision.
YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOP-

IC—Paul's Defense of His Mission.

More than two years had elapsed
since Paul had been tried before Felix,
during which time Jewish hatred for
him had not abated. As soon as Fes-
tun, the new governor, went to Jeru-
salem he was besieged with accusa-
tions against Paul. His accusers de-
sired that he be brought to Jerusalem
.for trial, intending to lie in wait and
kill him on the way. Festus refused
their request, but agreed to give them
an opportunity to accuse Paul if they
would go down to Caesarea. They
were unable to prove anything against
him. Festus, willing to please the
Jews, proposed to send him to Jerusa-
lem for trial. Paul rebuked Festus for
this, declaring that he knew very well
that he was innocent. Seeing that it
was impossible to get justice before
Festus, Paul made use of his right as
a .Roman citizen and appealed to
Caesar. This surprised Festus. His
failure to release an innocent man
placed him in an awkwardposifiOn for
he could give no explanation as to
Why an innocent man should go to
Rome for trial.

-I. Paul Before the King (25:13-27).
The occasion of his appearing before

Agrippa was the visit of Agrippa and
Bernice to Festus. Upon their arrival
they expressed a desire to hear Paul,
whereupon Festus told them of his per-
plexity. so it was arranged that Paul
be brought before them for examina-
tion. The gospel should be preached
to all regardless of wealth or station
in life.

II. Paul's Defense Before Agrippa
(26:1-27).

1. The Introduction (vv. 1-3),
He expressed his delight that he

now could speak and tell his case to
one who was able to follow his line of
argument, for Agrippa was an expert
in questions concerning the Jews; but
most of all he was now happy in wit-
nessing to him of the Savior, and per-
haps leading him into the light of
God.

2. His Manner of Life (vv. 4-12).
This he showed had been in strict-

est accord with the most rigid sect of
Jews. He possessed the same hope,
I. e., that of a coming Deliverer, and
reminded them of the fact that for-
merly he was most bitterly opposed to
Christ as ilia zeal would prove.

3. His Supernatural Conversion (vv.
13-15).
Jesus Christ appeared to him on the

way to Damascus and revealed Him-
self to him.

4. Jesus Christ Commissioned Him
for His Work (vv. 16-18).
He was sent unto the Gentiles:
(1) To open their eyes so awfully

blinded.
(2) To perform the blessed work of

turning them from darkness to light.
(3) To turn them from the power of

*atan unto God.
(4) That they might receive forgive-

ness of sins.
(5) And that they might obtain an

inheritance among the saints.
5. His Consecration (vv. 19-23).
As soon as he received his commis-

sion, he obeyed. Every man should
Instantly obey the call of God and
devote his life to carrying forward
the work entrusted to him. The vig-
orous prosecution of his work brought
him into conflict with the Jews, for
which they sought to kill him.

tt. The Interruption by Festus (v.
24).

Seeing how thoroughly in earnest
Paul was, Festus attempted to account
for it by calling him a crank, attribut-
ing it to the ravings of an unbalanced
mind.

7. Paul's Appeal to Agrippa (vv.
25-27).

Still maintaining his courage, he ap-
pealed to AgVppa's knowledge of the
work of Jesus and of the prophets,
tor they have an Intimate connection.

III. Agrippa Almost Persuaded (vv.
L.S-32).
Whether Agrippa's answer was a'

ontemptuous sneer or not, it is quite
.evident that his soul was wrought
upon. He saw the claim of Christ upon
him too was unwilma: to yield. Sad.
indeed, that a man should be so near
to eternal life, and yet lost! Paul
took Agrippa seriously. His heart
longeo that Agrippa. and all concerned,
might Itccept Christ and be saved.

For Religious Peace
It would make ;..rcatly for religious

.peace in this country if we all learned
to rejoice when we hear of others find-
ing God in any way, and .ceased to
insist that our own way is the best.—
A. Herbert Gray.

Dignity of Manners
A certain dignity of manners is ab-

solutely necessary to make even the
most valuable (haracter either respect-
able I)). res!,e..teil in the world.—Lord
.Chesterfield.
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CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR
TOPIC

— From

Moody _Bible Institute Monthly

Chicago, Ill.

November 29
Victories of Christian Friendliness

in China.

Acts 2:38-47
The choice of the Scripture passage

in Acts 2 indicates that in the mind
of the committee on prayer-meeting
topics, there is a close and vital con-
nection between the preaching of the
gospel and Christian friendliness.
From the beneficial results of such
preaching as recorded in verses 43-47
it is certain that Peter expressed his
friendliness towards others' in the
most effective way by proclaiming to
them the truth as it is in Christ Jesus
The results are always beneficial. A
spirit of unity, sympathy, helpfulness
and love is the direct result of such
effort. The darkness of selfishness is
scattered by the Sun of Righteousness,
who sheds abroad in the hearts of
believers the warmth and energy of
the divine love. (See Romans 5:5;
Galatians 5:22, 23). The Holy Spirit
brings new life, new motives, new
thoughts and new courage. As a
consequence new adjustments to all
the relationships and problems of life
are made. If sacrifice, initiative and
achievement mark the new life in
Christ, as history and experience at-
test, how can friendliness be mani-
fested better than in giving the Word
of life to those who are without it?'

Victories of Christian friendliness
in China would include the sending
forth of Christian missionaries as
evangelists, teachers and physicians;
the building of hospitals and schools;
the care of orphans; the activities of
the Red Cross in times of great dis-
tress; the remission of the Boxer in-
demnity, and the general interest
which America has expressed in her
relations with China.
The Christian Endeavor Society

supports two field secretaries in China
One of them, Mrs. Strother, writes as
follows: "This is a very serious time
in China. The situation is quite pit-
iful. Pray for this distracted land
that strong unselfish leaders may be
raised up and a stable government
established so that this patient peace-
loving people may have a time to
quiet. Please do not fail us in this
matter for this is the hour of crisis."
Christian frieldliness may achieve
another great victory by a hearty re-
sponse to this appeal.
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Wife ad Husband

Both Ill With Gas
"For years I had gas on the stom-

ach. The first dose of Adlerika help-
ed. I now sleep well and all gas is
,gone. It also helped my husband."
(signed) Mrs. B. Brinkley. ONE
spoonful Adlerika removes GAS and
often brings astonishing relief to the
stomach. Stops that full, bloated
feeling. Brings out old, waste mat-
ter yov never thought was in your
system This excellent intestinal
evacuant is wonderful for constipa-
tion. R. S. McKinney, Druggist.

—Advertisement

Skeletons Go Back
to Prehistoric Age.

Two prehistoric skeletons, more than. 
80feet in length, recently were un-
covered near Hoquiam, Wash., by work-
men in a railroad cut, according to an
Associated Press dispatch from that
place. Rev. J. Herbert Geoghegan,
who examined the find, pronounced the
bones those of ichthosaturs.
The skeletons were imbedded in from

40 to 60 feet of limestone deposit and
were partly petrified. The railroad
excavation cut through the animals'
ribs, which could be seen extending for
a distance of several feet • in parallel
lines.
No skull was found, but a long tear-

ing tooth discovered among the debris
was taken as indicating that the ani-
mals were carnivorous. The ribs vary
from three to twelve inches in thick-
ness. while a portion of shoulder blade
Is four feet long and five inches thick.
Knee joints and other bones discov-
ered vary in size from several feet to
only a few ladies in circumference.
"The character of the rock indicates

that it was once sea or river bottom,
which through a fault has been over-
turned," said Rev. Mr. Geoghegan.
"The layers of strata have been up-
ended, leaving the animals lying in an
unnatural position.
"The upheaval which placed the

bones on the top of a hill probably took
place at the time the Cascade range
was formed.
"The animal was a vertebrate and

probably stood 40 feet high, counting
the long expanse of neck found. The
classification of the bones could be
determined more exactly if we could
locate the skull of one of the beasts.
"This entire country appears to have

been tropical or subtropical In charac-
ter and the absence of rocks and gravel
proves that the glacier which covered
the northern part of the continent at
one time never touched this section.
"From the character of the soil,

either river or ocean bottom, I am in-
clined to believe the animals were
Ichthosaurs, or maritime reptiles, rather
than the dinosaur, land reptile or ptero-
dactyl, flying reptile."

Losing Weight
(7rist—My wife is reducing rapidly.

Sho called me on the phone from
do' ntowft today.

'!!! 1/4e- -Who t of that?
'mist—lt means that site can get

into a telephone !moth 110W.

—7•.. •

Temple of Diana One
of World's Wonders

The temple of Diana of the Eplie-
stens stood in the ancient city of
Ephesus in Asia Minor, where St.
Paul resided for some time and estab-
lished a church. It was accounted
one of the seven wonders of the an-
cient world, and was built at the
common charge of all the Asiatic
states, remembering that the term
Asia then meant about what is now
known as Asia Minor. Pliny states
that 220 years were employed in build-
ing the temple, the Family Herald
says.
The first temple of Diana at

Ephesus was 425 feet long, 225 broad,
and was supported by 127 columns
each 60 feet high. In 356 B. C., on
the night of the birth of Alexander of
Macedonia, later Alexander the Great,
tile temple was set on fire by He-
rostratus, who confessed that his sole
motive was the transmission of his
name to future ages.

It was the second temple that stood
In Ephesus when St. Paul resided in
that city and when the riot took place,
stirred up by Demetrius the silver-
smith, who saw his trade in images
injured by the spread of Christianity.
This temple was burned by the Goths,
256 A. D. In April, 1869, J. T. Wood
of England discovered the site of the
second temple, and a little later sculp-
tured marble columns from the ruins
were removed to the British museum.
London.

Gave Oriental Tales
to Western Readers

On February 17, 1715, there passed
into the great unknown a man whose
name is all but forgotten, but to whom
a vast multitude of readers owe a
great debt of gratitude. Antoine Gal-
land was the discoverer and the first
to translate and introduce to the west-
ern world the "Arabian Nights" enter-
tainments, or "The Thousand and One
Nights." Galland was born in 1646 of
humble parents, but he early manifest-
ed such talent that he was enabled
to secure an excellent education.

He was appointed as attache to the
French embassy at Constantinople,
and devaed himself to the study of
eastern authors and the collection of
oriental literature. He traveled much,
and in Bagdad he gained his first
knowledge of the classic tales of the
days of Bagdad's glory, under the re-
gime of the immortal Haroun Al
Unsaid in the Ninth century. He be-
gan his work of translation at once
and in 1904 his "Mille et une Nuits"
was published.
Galland's learning was prodigious,

and lie ranks among the greatest ori-
entalists of all time, hut it is to the

"Aragian Nights" that he owes his
lasting fame.

"Polarized" Light and Plants
All plants grow by the action of

light, which a substance in their
leaves converts into energy. Different
species of plants, however, thrive best
on different varieties uf what we call
"light." This really consists of an
infinite number of vibrations in the
ether, the medium which fills all space
and through which our wireless waves
travel. But while in the case. of the
sun these vibrations run in all direc-
tions, the vibrations of moonlight are
"polarized" and run in one direction
only. This polarized light is best
suited for the growth of certain plants,
such as, for instance, cucumbers, and
indeed, in some experimental farms,
light has been artificially polarized for
their special benefit. How far the
system may be developed we do not
yet know, hut it is literally true that
some plants do grow better in moon-
light. —Family Herald.

When Barnum Was Mayor
P. T. Barnum, the circus owner,

closed his term as mayor of Bridge-
port, Conn.', by this address to the
common council. He was entertaining
a motion to adjourn sine die.
"Now, gentletnen, let us fold our

tents like the Arabs and silently steal
away, congratulating ourselves that
this is the only stealing which has
been done by this honorable body."
Barnum's gavel fell and he turned

and winked at the councilmen. "Now
you are all (lead cocks in tile pit," he
remarked.
Harvey W. Root discovered this and

other forgotten -incidents of Barnum's
term as mayor, which he included in
an article upon the great showman in
3Ieaure's Magazine.

Cop Had Been There
A rickety Hivver chugged down the

street faster than the cop thought the
owner ought to be driving.
The cop signalled him to stop, but

the tlivver kept right on going.
After a pursuit, the cop demanded

angrily: "What's the idea? Why
didn't you stop when I told you to?"
"Well," answered the man, "It
eetned a shame to stop after I spent

°two hours gettin' the or bus started."
It is reported the cop let him go.—

Southern Tourist.

Germans Work Many Dogs
In Germany there are many dogs of

all descriptions. Big dogs, little dogs,
long-legged police dogs, legless dachs-
hunds and others go to tne.be up the
four million dogs in that country—one
to every fifteen persons. Over three-
fourths of these (hogs live in the coun,
try or rural districts, where thoy per-
f;)rin duties enough to earn their daiIy
bread. There are more than live thou-
!;:-.nd dogs in the military and -̀police
.:(:rvices and they all intis wor'.: hard

their living.--Ex:•liamre.

HIS THOUGHTS

Bride—And you think of nothing but
me?
GroomNothing but you, my dear,

nothing but you.
Bride—And what at this very mo-

ment?
Groom—Why, I was thinking that

you might be thinking that I was think-
ing it must be near dinner time, my
love.—Chicago Daily News.

Her Last Employment
"Where were you employed last?"

asked the manager of the fair appli-
cant.
"In a doll factory, sir."
"And what were your duties there?"
"Making eyes."
"Very well. You are engaged; but

please don't demonstrate your capa-
bilities when my wife is around."

Word Meaning Trouble
"Dad," said Clarence, "what's a

three-letter word meaning trouble?"
"Yes," growled his father, who was

wishing he had been struck dumb the
day he proposed.

TO KEEP AWAY FROM HIM
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"How did you come to decide to buy
a six-cylinder car?" .
"Well, I heard the collector for this

automobile concern drove a four-
cylinder."

Shingle Facts
East and West have never met,
Their ways have never mingled;

So Chinamen will never get
Their pigtails bobbed or shingled.

Nothing Wasted
The young wife was in tears when

her husband came home from work.
"What is wrong, darling?" •
"Oh, that maid! She smashes every-

thing she touches."
"Good! Send her over next door at

once. Mrs. Spuggs wants some one to
help her move her victrola."

Competent Source
Mrs. Muddle—Well, John, I have

heard both sides of the story of the
trouble between Mrs. Nagg and her
husband.
Mr. Muddle—And from whom did

you hear hoth sides of the story?
Mrs. Muddle—Why, from Mrs. Nogg,

of course.

He'll Have No Competition
Mrs. Bangs—Jane. put that parrot

in the closet, and close all the doors
and windows.
Servant—Why, what's the matter,

in um ?
Mrs. Bangs—Mr. Bangs is going to

fix his car.

MILKING ENERGY

"It's said the hand-shaking done by
a noted politician in Washington be-
fore election would milk every cow in
the country twice."
"You don't say! .And just to think

he has to use all that energy in order
to milk the government."

Struck Out
He struck a match to gaze
Upon his gasoline—

No more he'll travel
On the village green.

A Mere Cipher
"A proverb says 'Add naught to

the truth.'"
"I suspect that is what those movie

stars do when they are telling what
salaries they get-8500 becomes

The Traffic Problem
First Irate Passenger (in crowded

car)—Do you mind taking your foot
off mine?
Second Irate Passenger—Certainly,

if you'll take your pipe out of my
mouth.

S. P. C. A. Supporter
"maw_ isn't na w kind to animalSr
"Stlpposo so. why r

"'Cause I heard him tell ditn Haw-
kins that he'd come over and feed the
kitty if you'd let him out."

Events and Shadows
"The way you Irail :Ifter Anita

seems as though you were in love
with her shadow."
"I am. She lives next door to me."

—Princeton Tiger.

Fixed, but Free
He was a reformer, and he was giv-

ing the audience a few homely truths.
Every now and then he would thump a
clenched fist into his palms as he em-
phasized some vital point in his
speech.

"Yes, my friends," he said, "although
you are all above sin, you must be-
ware of the demon. The demon is
chained to the wall, waiting to jump
out and catch you. If you give him
the slightest chance he'll stretch out
his hand in front and grab you! Or
hell stretch out to the right and grab
you! Or he'll stretch out to the left
and grab you! He'll even stretch out
behind and grab you!"
This was a little too much for a

man in the middle row of seats, and,
rising to his feet, he shouted: "Well,
the blessed thing might as well be
loose."

Coming Back
They had quareled seriously. Final-

ly the wife declared, angrily:
"I'm -going home to my mother!"
The husband maintained his calm in

the face of this calamity, and drew out
his pocketbook.
"Here," he said, "is the money for

your fare."
The wife took it and counted it.

Then she faced her husband scorn-
fully:
"But Olt isn't enough for a return

ticket."

Dog Spells Own Name
While dogs have a general reputa-

tion for intelligence, there are few
whose education is as far advanced as
that of Chum, a terrier owned by Mrs.
Young, of the Studio, Cuckfield, Sus-
sex, England, who spells his own name,
placing the letters which compose it
In their order without ever making a
mistake.
He fetches his mistress' shoes and

gloves when she begins to take off
her slippers, and then puts the slippers
away, and brings to those requiring
them cigarettes. matches, crumb-brush
and tray, books, sticks and letteri.
"He learns a lot simply from his

own observation, as we have not time
to teach him properly," said his owner
to a Daily Mail reporter.

Odd Occupation
A recent trial of a tangle of domestic

troubles in a New York court brought
to light an odd occupation. The man's
wife said he worked in a barber shop,
and didn't bring. home any of his tips.
The husband protested that he was not
a barber but a "capper." Answering
a question from the court for an ex-
planation of his occupation, he said
that he put on a barber's coat, and
stood in the doorway. "Customers,"
he said. "duck in as long as there is
a 'barber' standing Idle in front of the
shop." The proprietor seems to profit
by it, as he pays the "capper" $35 a
week.

Coffin to Suit All
Taste in Coffins is being educated

by British manufacturers of such prod-
ucts, by means of an exhibition of cas-
kets in London. A great range of cof-
fins is displayed from the old-fashioned
affair to modern rectangular chests.
They include the mahogany and Chip-
pendale style and the oak and Jacobean
style. Both are richly lined with silk.
There are also white coffins for babies,
and "earth to earth" coffins, which dis-
solve and disappear shortly after
burial.

Costly Forgetfulness
Sergeant Lewis of the Wilmington

(Del.) police force returned from a
two weeks' vacation spent in New
York, beaming with good cheer. He
entered the police station and regaled
his colleagues with his adventures
and then went home, where his pleas-
ure turned to gloom. He had neglect-
ed to turn off the water in the bath-
room. Rugs were floating on the first
floor and there was a foot of water in
the cellar. The damage is estimated
at $800.

Business Long Established
In North Walsham, Norfolk, Eng-

land, is a business firm that was es-
tablished 817 years ago and still is
flourishing. It is that of R. W. Far-
man, basket makers, founded in 1108
only half a century after William the
Conqueror won tile battle of Hastings
The business has been handed down
from father to son through the cen-
turies and now its little factory, still
doing well, employs six workers.

SHOES FOR WORK1 WE HAVE ALWAYS MADE A SPECIALTY OF
WORK SHOES.

for this season we are showing a wonderful line of
all:leather shoes, guaranteed to give satisfaction and
ti; ti i 1 til: 3'3 OFT and [AY.

PRICES ARE FROM $2 TO $5.
Our line of DRESS OXFORDS run from the cheapest

to the best.

SHOES FOR THE WHOLE
FAMILY.

I liTHOMAS ANDERS,
22 West Main St.,51;r3C=,- - Westminster, Md.
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CROSLEY RADIOLA

MAGNAVOX
All are leaders in their respective fields.
Thousands of people are now enjoying concerts,

listening to addresses, hearing market reports--get-
ting new programs every day right in their own
homes with a Radio outfit. Get a Radio Set now
and enjoy the splendid concerts which these thous-
ands of other people are getting out of the air.
Come in and hear Radio such ds you have never

heard before. The simplicity and wonderful clarity
of the incomparable Magnavox will give you an en-
tirely different idea of Radio. Let us demonstrate.
TUBES. BATTERIES. LOUD SPEAKERS.



TANEYTOWN LOCALS
Miss Elizabeth Annan, of Wash-

ington, spent her Thanksgiving va-
cation at home.

LAST PAGE EDITORIAL.
—o—

Holding On. Xmas Jewelry
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Taneytown's "Leading Fashion Store"
We Bea

Items of news from town, or vicinity are
always wanted for this column. Especial-
ly accidents, sales of real estate, fires, im-
portant happenings, visits to or from the
community social events, and all matters
of general interest to those at home, and
away from home.

Mr. and Mrs. John Marker, of Lit-

tlestown, visited Mr. and Mrs. M. C.

Fuss and family, on Sunday.

Eli M. Dutterer left on Monday

morning for Plant City, Florida,where

he expects to spend the winter.

Richard S. Hill, visited relatives

and friends in Baltimore, over

Thanksgiving and the week-end.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. H. Renner and

family, of Littlestown, visited Mrs.

Sarah Null and sister, on Sunday.

Last Sunday was "visiting day" in

town, judging from the large number

of out-of-town autos hitched in front

of our homes.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Crouse, and

Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Overholtzer, spent

Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Mahlon

Brown, near town.

Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Conrad and

Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Conrad, of Han-

over, visited Mr. and Mrs. M. A.

Koons, on Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. George Morelock and

children, of Harrisburg, Pa., spent

Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. A. L.

Morelock and family.

Charles B. Kephart attended the

annual meeting of the Inter-State

Milk Producer's Association, held at

Philadelphia, this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Stieley and son,

Harry, of northern Minnesota, spent

from Wednesday until Monday with

Mr. and Mrs. Cleve LeGore.

Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Hesson, Mrs.

Calvin Fringer and daughter, Miss

Mary, and son, Walter, spent Sunday

with Dr. and Mrs. Maurice Wentz

and family, at York, Pa.

G. K. Duttera and daughters, Miss

Virginia and Mrs. Nellie Dern, spent
Friday in Baltimore, with Mrs. Daniel

Buckey and Mrs. Lula Clemson. Mr.
Duttera remained until Sunday.

Mrs. Nettie Weaver entertained a

number of invited guests at a card

party, on Tuesday evening, in honor

of her sister, Mrs. Oliver M. Crouse,
of Westminster, who is visiting Mrs.

Weaver.

C. 0. Fuss & Son, conducted three
funerals, last Saturday, and were as-

sisted in the emergency by a neighbor

in the same line of business. Three

funerals in one day are unusual,even

for our busy funeral directors.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Eckert had as

out of town visitors, last Sunday:

Mr. and Mrs. Denton Yingling and

daughter, of Silver Run; and Mr. and

Mrs. Roy Weaver and son, and Mr.

and Mrs. Robert Burgoon, of Gettys-

burg.

Mr. and Mrs. George Albaugh and

son, Harvey, and daughter, Hazel, of

New Midway, spent Sunday with

Mr. and Mrs. John L. Zimmerman,

and attended Thank-offering Service

in the Lutheran church in the eve-
ning.

G. Walter Wilt and wife entertain-
ed the following at dinner on Thanks-
giving day: Rev. W. V. Garrett, wife
and son, Robert; Norman R. Rein-
dollar, wife and daughter, Leah; Miss
Mabel S. Leister and Miss Clara K.
Brining.

Thanksgiving dinners were numer-
ous in town and vicinity, as well as
the lists of "those present"; the
result of which was that many a fine
fowl did not adorn the tables of our
city friends, notwithstanding attrac-
tive prices.

Some sort of market report "scare"
seems to be responsible for the big
jump in the price of potatoes. Gov-
ernment reports indicate that there is
no shortage in the year's crop to jus-
tify the price of last week, and a big
tumble is expected soon.

The regular meeting of the Parent-
Teachers' Association was held in
the Opera House, on Monday, with a
very large attendance. Dr. Beasley,
the representative of the department
of forestry, from Agricultural Col-
lege, gave a lecture along with pic-
tures in the line of forestry. The
next meeting is to be held on Dec. 11.

Elwood Nusbaum, son of Sterling
Nusbaum was run down 'on Friday
last, by a truck belonging to Frances
Shaum and driven by Wilbur Shorb.
He was picked up with a broken leg
and other injuries and rushed to the
Frederick City Hospital, and at this
writing is getting along very nicely.
The mishap occurred on the state
road near the Nusbaum home, and
is reported to have been purely ac-
cidental.

Misses Edith and Dorothy Hess,
spent the week-end in Baltimore,
with their sister, Miss Nellie B. Hess.

Mr. and Mrs.
daughter, Jane,
at Arendtsville,
Mrs. Wolf.

Claudius Long and
spent Thanksgiving
Pa., with Mr. and

Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Daley and
children, of Gettysburg, spgnt
Thanksgiving day with Mr. and Mrs.
Maurice Duttera.

Harry Buffington and Miss Mar-

tin, of Union Bridge, spent Sunday

with the former's sister, Mrs. Ralph

Shirk and family.

Mrs. Jacob Strawsburg, Miss Mil-

dred Wantz, Mrs. Annie Troxell and

Levi Frock, spent Sunday with Mr

and Mrs. Jacob Hoffman, near Johns-

vine.

Miss Janet Crebs, who is a stu-

dent at Millersville State Normal

School, and Miss Eva Crebs, of Balti-

more, spent the Thanksgiving holi-

days with their mother, Mrs. Alice D.

Crebs.

Mr, and Mrs. G. Zeiber Stultz,

daughter, Naomia, and son, John Wil-

liam; Mrs. Wm. Airing and daugh-

ter, Effie; Misses Catherine and Ela-

nor Kephart and Master Buddie Kep-

hart, spent Sunday afternoon with

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. E. Airing and
family.

Those who spent Thanksgiving day

with M. Ross Fair and family, were:

Mr. and Mrs. John D. Belt and son,

John Hess Belt; Mr. and Mrs. Jacob

D. Null, daughters, Anna and Grace,

son, Hubert, Miss Gladys Zepp, Miss
Nannie Hess, Mr. and Mrs. Robert R.
Fair and two children, of Baltimore.

The Thank-offering Service at the
Lutheran Church, last Sunday night,
attracted a full house, at least 700
being present. Two pageants were
presented; "Thanksgiving Gates" by
sixty members of the Light Brigade,
and "To Lighten the World's Dark-
ness," by seven ladies of the Young
People's Society. The offerings to the
three Societies totaled $218.07.
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CHURCH NOTICES.

This column is for the free use of all
churches, for a brief announcement of
services. Please do not elaborate. It is
always understood that the public is in-
vited.

Reformed Church, Taneytown—S.
School, 9:15; Service, 10:15; C. E., at
6:30; Missionary Service at 7:30, at
this service the Thank-Offering boxes
will be gathered and opened.
Keysville—Sunday School, at 1:00;

Service, at 2:00.

Manchester Reformed Charge, Laz-
arus, Lineboro—S. S., at 9:00; Min-
isterial Relief Service, at 10:00, en-
titled "Paving the Last Mile."

Trinity, Manchester .S. S., at 9:30;
C. E., 6:15; Service, "Paving the
Last Mile," at 7:00.

Manchester U. B. Charge, Bixler's
—S. School, 9:30; Preaching, 10:30;
C. E., 7:30; Prayer-Meeting Wednes-
day evening at the home of E. U.
Wine.
Mt. Zion—S. School, 1:30; Preach-

ing, 2:30; C. E., 7:30; Official Board
meeting after preaching.

Miller's—S. School, 9:30; Re-or-
ganization of C. E., 7:00; Preaching,
7:30.

Baust Reformed Church—Sunday
School, 9:30; Regular Services, 10:30,
Sermon by Rev. S. R. Kresge, of
Brodheadsville, Pa.; Y. P. S., at 7:00.

Trinity Lutheran, Taneytown—All
regular Services Sunday; Mid-week
Service, Wednesday, at 7:30; Month-
ly Ushers meeting, Thursday, at 7:30,
J. H. Michael, of Frederick will
speak. Young People's Choir will
sing, December 13.

Presbyterian, Town—S. S.
' 

at 10:00
o'clock; Preaching, 11:00; Christian
Endeavor, 6:45; Preaching, at 7:30;
at the morning Worship a special of-
fering will be taken for National
Missions. Rev. Bruce H. McDonald,
Executive Secretary of Presbytery,
will preach at evening service, after
which a congregational meeting will
be held.

Taneytown U. B. Church—Sunday
School, 9:30; Preaching Service, 10:30.
Harney—Sunday School, 6:30;

Preaching Service, 7:30, at which
time our Evangelistic meeting will
begin.

Uniontown Circuit, Church of God
—Sunday School, 9:30; Preaching
Service, 10:30; Sunday School at
Frizellburg Sunday afternoon at 2:00.
The pastor will be present to teach
the lesson.

Revival Services will begin at
Wakefield, Sunday evening at 7:30.
There will be special speakers present
during the week.

Uniontown Lutheran Charge, St.
Paul's—Sunday School 9:30; Light
Brigade, 10:30; Christian Endeavor,
7:30; Woman's Missionary Society,
Thursday, Dec. 3, at 7:30, at Mrs.
Frank Eckard's.

Mt. Union—Sunday School, 9:15;
Worship and Sermon, 10:30; annual
Thank,offering Service, Special
speakers and program, 7:30.

St. Luke's—Sunday School, 1:30;
Worship and Sermon, 2:30.

There is a time that comes in every
life—if it is long enough and import-
ant enough—when just "holding on"
and putting up a desperate resist-
ance to things that are going wrong,is
the all-important thing to do. Perhaps
our plight is the result of not "holding
on" as we should, in times past; we
may be largely, if not entirely, re-
sponsible for our present condition.
Perhaps we have "played hob" with
good finance, and indulged expendi-
tures unnecessary and unwarranted;
but, when the pinch comes—as it us-
ually does—we must buck against it,
and "hold on" to the last minute.
The lessons of prudence, and good

management of health, fortune, and
the future outlook in general, are
hard to learn. We dislike denying
ourselves. We unconsciously, some-
times, follow the crowd when it is
going the wrong way. We do not
"stop, look and listen" for ourselves,
until right up against danger.
Let us be as cautious and rational

as we may, we at times find ourselves
in danger. We may get there through
the faults of others; through trusting
them, and in them—through the fail-
ure of apparently safe guides and
dependable signs—but, there is then
only the more reason for "holding
on."

Contact with the world of activity
causes us to be responsible for our
own, as well as the acts of others.
Like a motorist on a highway, we
are in danger of the "reckless driv-
er." We do our best, and yet, our
"best" sometimes fails us. Then,
the true mettle that is in us must
show out. We must not only "hold
on" but redouble our efforts to beat
the fate that has overtaken us—and
as a rule, we can do it, if we but
make the big effort.
"Holding on," fortunately, is an

inherent trait, and we practice it al-
most unconsciously. No sane person
ever drowns without making an ef-
fort to save himself; we see a danger
approaching, and we run from it.
So, in the face of dangers not phy-
sical, we are apt to exercise the same
defensive action. It is only the weak
and unbalanced—the morbidly in-
clined—that do otherwise. Many a
man has not only "held on" after
some great loss, but was the better
and stronger in course of time for
having had the severe tesl.
And here is where clean character,

and strength of character, comes in.
The man worth saving is generally
saved, in social and business circles.
Any man with an honorable credit
character back of him, who has exer-
cised the best of care in his trans-
actions with mankind, can not only
"hold on" but command help in do-
ing so. The world about us is not
as heartless or unobserving as we
think.

Like a Buzz Saw.

The daughter of a certain strict-
principled old deacon had attended a
dance the previous night, much
against her father's wishes. When
she appeared for breakfast the next
morning, he greeted her with the
words:
"Good morning, daughter of Sa-

tan."
To which she respectfully replied:
"Good morning, father."

No Wonder!

A Philadelphian committed suicide
and left the following note:
"I married a widow with a grown

daughter. My father fell in love with
my step-daughter and married her—
thus becoming my son-in-law, and
my step—daughter became my mother
because she was my father's wife. '
"My wife gave birth to a son, who

was, of course, my father's brother-
in-law and my uncle, for he was the
brother of my step-mother.
"My father's wife became the

mother of a son. He was, of course,
my brother—and also my grandchild
for he was the son of my daughter.

"Accordingly, my wife was my
grandmother because she was my
mother's mother. I was my wife's
husband and grandchild at the same
time—and as the husband of a per-
son's grandmother is his grandfather,
I am my own grandfather!"

Chicago's city council has passed a
resolution expressing a desire to
secede from the state of Illinois, to
form a new state named Chicago.

Concrete ties are being tried out
by railroads throughout the country
to see whether they will safely take
the place of wood.
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Natural Aversion
Friend—I hear that your son doesn't

take kindly to the law.
Big Lawyer (grindy)—Perhaps yau

wouldn't, either, if you'd been arrest-
ed three times for violating traffic or-
dinances.

ABLE TO EXERCISE

Old Aunt—So your husband ain't
really able to dig in the garden any
more? Don't he play golf?
Niece—Oh, yes; •but that's exercise,

auntie dear.

Xmas is just around the corner, and
time to think of that gift for your
loved ones. Why not make it jewelry
this year.
We have a wonderful line of stand-

ard goods, Jewelry, Watches, Clocks,
and Silverware at money saving
prices and fully guaranteed. Call
and see our line while it is complete
and get the best selection. No trou-
ble to show goods. You select any
article and by paying a small deposit
on it, we will lay it aside for you
till Xmas.

SARBAUGH
Jeweler

Hanover, Pa. Taneytown Md
11-20-tf

Looking into the Synchrophase, show-
ing Flexible -Unit Control, whereby all
dials may be set by operating one.

One Dial
sets them all—

The Grebe Synchrophase offers

the first Flexible Unit Control

TWO or all three dials may be

set by rotating one—or each

dial may be adjusted separately.

Thus, in the Synchrophase you

have, at your option, a receiver

of one, two or three-dial control.

It means ease and speed in accu-

rate tuning, not enjoyed by own-

ers of other receivers.

The now famous Grebe Binocu-

lar Coils and S-L-F Condens-

ers which give extreme "Selec-

tive Sensitivity", and the new

Grebe Low - Wave Extension

Circuits, place the Synchrophase

at the forefront of radio receivers. '

Ask for demonstration of
the many exclusive Grebe
features; then compare.

A. H. Grebe & Co., Inc.
109 West 57th Street New York

Factory: Richmcrad Hill, N.Y.

Western Branch:
443 So. San Pedro Street, Los Angeles, Cal.

This Company owns and operates
stations WAHQ and WBOQ

TV

CHROPHASE
Ail Grebe appa-
ratus is covered
bvpatenss grant-
ed and pending.

BAKER'S
BATTERY SERVICE

Opposite Post Office

GETTYSBURG, PENNA.

•

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 28.

"Troubles of a Bride"
Comedy -- "About Face"

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 3.

GLORIA SWANSON
—IN—

"Wages of Virtue"
PATHE NEWS

PUBLIC SALE

The undersigned will offer at pub-
lic sale at the Square Deal Garage,
Emmitsburg St., Taneytown, on

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 5, 1925,

at 12 o'clock, sharp, the following
described:

GARAGE PROPERTY,

1 Buick 6, touring; 1 Chevrolet rac-
er; 1 air compression engine and
hose line complete; Pressless 10-ton
press; set of valve facing tools;
box of reamers, coil testers, battery
tester, Weaver jack, 2 vises, emery
wheel, electric drill, motor stand,
chain falls and track, tap and die
set, stove, desk, gaskets, bulbs, fan
belts, oil, cup grease, water pumps,
garage lights, plys of springs, wind-
shields, Chevrolet steering wheels,
complete; bearings for Fords, Ford
connection rods, bearings, barrels,
patches, blow out patches, trans-
mision grease, Ford bands, valves,
plungers, washers for wheels, water
hose, spark plugs,, tire carriers, coil
points, shellac, piston rings, and
wheels, gaskets for Fords of all
kinds; wires, carter keys, lock wash-
ers and other washers, taps and bolts,
old and new, and many other articles
not mentioned.

SQUARE DEAL GARAGE.
J. N. 0. SMITH, Auct.

Hens Will Lay
if you feed them a good high-protein
laying mash. Rein-o-la Laying Mash
has proved itself to be a big egg pro-
ducer. Ask us about it—Reindollar
Bros. & Co. 10-16-tf

-,-Advertisement

TANEYTOWN, MD.

Fall and Winter Merchandise ,
Special Bargains in Every Department.

Cool weather finds us prepared with Desirable Merchandise for

the season. Every Department has been anticipating our customers'

needs for the Fall and Winter, with seasonable merchandise

naturally priced at the low level.

You can save by buying your Dress Goods here.

Fall & Winter Dress Goods Sweaters & Sport Coats,

Plain and Fancy Flannels, Silk
Stripes and Novelty Suitings in
lustrous quality.

Underwear for the Whole
Family.

Union Suits and two-piece,
Shirts and Drawers.

Hosiery.
Silk and Lisle Stockings all

the latest Fall colors. Fancy
Plaids for Men. Heavy Black and
Tan Stockings for children.

Men's and Boys' Hats
and Caps.

No matter what your wants
are in head-wear, if its new, we
have it in the new shapes and
colors.

Suits and Overcoats.
made-to-order Clothing. Custom
Styles and Fabrics. See our
samples before you buy, and be
convinced in Fabric and low
prices.

Wash Fabrics

in Madras, Percales and Ging-
hams; Plaids and Stripes, in the

best colors obtainable.

Dark and Light,
Extra Wide Outings, Shirtings,

Apron Ginghams, Table Damask,
Sheetings, Table Oilcloth and
Window Shades.

Good values to offer you in the
best colors for Fall and Winter.

Shoes and Oxfords.
Never put out such stylish

footwear for so little money. By
handling only the products of
well known makes, and only those
possessing quality, we have a
substantial shoe trade. Men's fine
Shoes and Oxfords, in Light Tan,
Patent Leather and Gun Metal.
Amazing new work Shoes, spec-
ially tanned, glove-fitting and
comfortable, at much lower
prices.

Ladies' Strap Pumps and Ox-
fords, all latest styles and
models, in Patent Leather Vici
Kid and Light Tan.

Ball-Band
We carry a full line of Ball-

Band Rubber Boots, Felt Boots,
Rubber Shoes and Arctics, for
Men, Women and Children.

Quality Blankets.
You will find all our Blankets

to be good size and weight, soft
and fluffy, and woven in pretty
colors and designs. Woven from
fine quality, cotton and wool.

Special Prices on Rugs
and Oilcloth.

Brussels Rugs, Fibre Rugs,
Congoleum and Linoleum Rugs;
also by the yard in new pattern's
Best quality at rock bottom
prices.
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$25.00 SALE OF UNUSUAL VALUES

IN SUITS AND OVERCOATS

Handsome $50.00 and $35.00 Overcoats Values in

the new stylish shades $25.00.

Styleplus, Schloss Bros. and fashion Suits, all wool,

hand-tailored guaranteed Suits, $25.

Splendid Values in well-made Suits and Overcoats

at $15. $18. $20.

STYLEPLUS RELIABLE SUITS AND

OVERCOATS FOR BOYS.

Sharrer, Gorsuch & Starr
WESTMINSTER, MD.

Carroll County's Big and Only Exclusive Clothing Store.
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BAZAAR!

The Bazaar will be continued in St. Joseph's

Hall, Saturday night, November 28th.

BLANKETS ---- BLANKETS

CAKES. CANDIES AND FANCY ARTICLES
4-91-titttitlittitiktItt-t-ittitilttittittititttittt,Atttittit-tt-ttittttt?,.

Walden's Hall
MIDDLEBURG, MD.

Coleen Moore in “The Huntress"
ALSO

Special Vaudeville Acts
-- AND —
Special Music

7:00 P. M.

Taneytown Grain and Hay Market.

Wheat  $1.60@$1.60
Corn, new   .60@ .60
Rye   .90@ .90
Oats   .500 .50
Hay Timothy  $16.00@$16.00
Rye Straw  $11.00@$11.00 ,

FOR SALE
6-room slate roof Dwelling,

Barn, &c. with 8 acres, near
Taneytown.

Q. E. WEANT
1546 Aisquith Srteet
BALTIMORE, MD.

Subscribe for the RECORD


